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Cotton. Farmers
Notified III Vole
Collon Iru-mers uuougnout BIII�
Iooh county will he recclvtng' no­
uccs Lhls week of lhe nrulcnul
cotton ll1ul'l<ellnc' quotn rercrc»­
dum scheduled (01' 'I'Iuu-sdav, De­
cember .15.
2' STAMP
SCilicet nnd must not ccnuu» n PCI'­
«ount Il1CH1Ulg'C. Only ono effort la
ninde to deliver It. If that fnlls it
RoeH to the elend letter office.
A sud Chl'il:lll1111S lflve sight IA
I he mnny undelivered OhrlHllllufi
curds that pile up in post crrtoes.
Pructlcufly nf l lU'C so bCCHlIHC or.
persona! curercssncea . ,Illegible
hundwr'lt.lng', lnudequnte address.
and stumps thnL full off enrouto.
Church
News
Continued from front pnge
On that du tc, "eligible" voters
will go to tho polls In every col­
ton _ gl'owing' community 111 the
United gtntecs to decide If mnr­
holing quotns II rc to be used fOI'
the 1950 crop. /\ two·thll'(ls run­
jortty of those voting Is requh'ed PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
to approve quotus. Haul'S of Worship: Bible Study
The Bulloch county office of tho for
nil IIges, JO: Iii 11.111.: Youth
Production find Mnl'lteUng' Ad- ]"ellowshlp,
6::10 p.m. Ruguhu
minlstrnLion defines nn eligible p;'cHching' set'vlccs lit. 1.1 ::10
n.ru.
lind 7:30 p. Ill. Suudu y, December
voter 118 uny person UH tnndlord,
II nnd guturdny morning before
tenant, 01' shltl'cCI'OPPCI' had nil
. , .
interest In 1\ CI'OP of cotton produc- 1It.Ol0:,3�'0I'd sold' "Without Me yo
8 0 I vote mnv be
I
til... .., •
ed In H14, n y one ,
d thing" This being true,
CHSt by each eltg'lble PI'OdIlCCI', �l:::' ;Inl:� we �hO\lld be to meet
however, even though he may hnve
together In Hi's praisc nnd WOI'.had un IntoreHt �n ,Callan grown
on
!ihlp. /\ COI'dinl welcome to nil.
m�I!��e 1l1l:':f:I�:�1::::1�n. nolices that V. F'. /\G A N, PI'IHLol',
werc mulled to callan fOI'mel's FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
fl'ol11 the C(}\1I1ty PMA Office in· John S. Lough, Pastor mns,
clude 1\ Icaflct. thot flnSWCI'S I11flllY ]0:15 a.l11.. You will find hel'e Ii Alld POSllnl\8tel' 'l'lIl'pel' ndds a
of the pertinent qucstions about WIII'111 welcome fol' all. Come! And wOI'd About Chl'lstmus pal'cels:
the collon situation find how Lho Iwlng Lhe fnmlly. I{now how much Insul'ance YaH
marketing quota progrAm would J.1 :30 MOl'ning \"'orsilip. Sermon want on the pnclmgc, l(I1ow If you
operate.
.
Loplc: "The Christian Way." want It reglstel'cd; see that it is
Mr. M. L. Tuylor, count.y PMA 6:30 Methodist youth F·ellow· secul'ely wrnpped Rnd pl'Operly ad·
cOlllmittee chah'lllan ,explains Lhut. ship. Good program by young dressed; parcels must not be seal·
the notices were scnt to every people for young people, ed unless t.hey benr Ii printed label
I{NOWN eligible voteI' in Lhe 6:,15 \,Vesley F'oundallon Forulll authorizing opening for post.al in·
counly. Any person who believes HaUl'. spection if necessary; usc corru·
he is eligible lo vole in the I'efer· 7:30 RadiO Revival HOlll': This gnted cardboard, heavy outer pa·
cndum nnd does not receive one sOI'vlce conducted by the Wesley pell, and strong cord fol' wrapping.
of the nolices Is ns)(ed La contact Foundation of Lhe college, po lhese things and you'll know
the PMA office in Statesboro. Wednesday evening, December youl' pllcknge Will nl·tllvlJ proper·
]<I the Statesboro 1\'lu8ic Club wilily,
pl'�sent n pl'ogrHIll of Chrislmos _
music in aliI' church, The public is
cordially invited. ProgrRm begins
At 8 o'cloc)c
-
=
Mr. "J1I'I1C1' emphasizes uio 1'01·
lowing steps to nsaure the delivery
of Cm-istmua and Now Yelll' cnrds:
Addl'ess envelopes plainly und
completely, give full IlUIllC, house
number, street, name of city nnd
state, nnd return nddreas.
The URC of the return address
hus the WUI'n1 upprovut of Lhe
highest authorities 011 etiquette,
for it. helps friends keep their ad­
dress books up-tc-dnte.
Moil early. Out·of·state cards
shQuld pe mulled bcfpl'p pecelll·
bel' .15, Lpoal OOllqS shp\.lld be Illuil·
ed Ilt leHsL one weolt tJPfQliO Ohl'ist·
THE HERALD-$2.50 YR.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Rev. T, L. Harnsberger, pastor
Sundny School-)O:80 lUll.
Divine WOI'shlp-l) :30 u.m.
Young People's Mecllng-6 p.l11.
Sundays.
I l\fid·W'eelt Fellow8hip-7:30 P.I11.[Wednesdays.
Guild ushers fat' the month of
December-.lohn Erickson, Brooks
Son'icl', Gus S01'l'1er, Camel'on
Bl'emseth.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m,-Sunday School.
11:)5 a.m.-Warship Service.
6:30 p.m.-Tl'alnlng Union.
7:30 p.m.-Evening Worship.
For Her Christmas ...
Dramatic dark seams on Shaleen's filmy sheers. _ , Co luette,
the most Aattering stocking in years.
Chic Cosmopolitan Colors.
Sizes 81/" to 11
Proportioned • 8hort ' medium , long ('
FAVORITE SHOE STOE•19 North Main Street Statesboro
Square Dance at
FH Cluh Dec. 14
GEORGIA BAPTIST AND
I The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December 8, 10'10EUROPEAN HOMELESS
The Geot'g'ln BnpLlsl Convenllon 1 country when work nnd homos are 1_�••••••••••Ii�,Commlt.toe on Dlsplaoed
pel'Bonsl
found fOI' them. Dlapluced persons
'''freat That Can'thUH set II goa! 01' one hundred fa. are qnnllrted as barbers, chnuf- Be Beat"
rruly units La be broug+n Into Goal'. reurs, mechanloa, cnrpentera, mu- ...
gtu by .Iuue. 11,110. atctnne, uruets, uoctcrs, nurses, SHU MAN'Srarmcrs, and domestio servants. If 0 1\1 E I\J A 0 I!l
Me at
Clinton A ndcrson. manager of
uio Forest Heights COIIllll'Y Club,
annollnced this week nnothcr
square dance to be held at the club
fOI' Ita members nud gueeta on
Wednesday night, December H. A
hot butfet supper will be served at
7 :30 p.m. The gtur-llght Playboys
will furnlsh the music while Dutus
AI(int; will cull uic figures. Reser­
vntlona may he mode with MI'. An­
derson by culling the club.
These displaced persons are
lDul'Opcnns made homeless by the
WOI·. They now live In camps scat.
tered over western Europe.
Information on the progrnm
may be had from Rev, George Lo­
veil JI'., pastor of the First Bup­
list Church of statescorc, who is 0
und
Vegetable
Tho Unlled Stutes government member of the executive cormou­
hna authorized the enu-y of 200,000 lee of the Georgln Bupttst Can.
of these hornelcas persona into OUl' venuon.
SAUCE
------ - --- -- SaUsfucl,111H Gunrnntocd
Delicious With
1\1 eat 8
ALL SOUl"
Vegetables
Mfd. and Originaled by
L.•1. SHUMAN 00.
Statt'8horo, nu.
(Even Makes Black Eyed Peas
Tuate Like Bar-Be-Cue)
LOST-Saturday night anum·
ber of Stanley Home Products
appOintment books were lost by
Mr•. Otla Hollingsworth. These
book. are very Important. If
found, please call 287·M, or 421,
A suitable reward is offered.
VENEER LOGS WANTED
We are buying Poplar, Swamp Sweet Gum, Tupelo,
and Magnolia. 'Regular log lengths. Highest prices
for good logs. WRITE OR CALL US. 4t
HILL VENEER CO.
May the
season shower
you with
excellent gifts of gladness.
And all
the cheer
of the
New Year is rightfully yours
for the takillg.
.
"YOUR NAME HERE" "YOUR NAME HERE"
R.ad
TIl. Heralcl'.
M.
VOLUME X
Statesboro C. of C.
r
To Elect Officers
At Tuesday Meet
Officers ror the Statesbol'O
Chamber of Commerce will be
named at Lhe reguljlt meeting on
Tuesday, Walter �Idred,' president)
announced last week.
A nominating committee com­
posed of Hoke S. Brunson, Ike
Mlnkovltz and Dr. Waldo E. Floyd,
all past pl'esldents, was appointed
by Mr. Aldred. The committee was
asked to I'eport December 20.
The secretary, Byron Dyer, was
asked to work out with the Mer·
chanls' Council an agreeable date
for a salesmanship course for 10·
cal clerks and business men and
to arrange with the disttibutive
educaUoh division of the Georgia
State Department of Vocational
Education for an instructor during
the first of the year.
The bUsiness men present voted
La finance 100 chicks for clubsters
interested in poultry as a 4·H Club
project for 1950. with the under­
standing that the club bj>ys would
return to thc business men 15 fry·
ers weighing two or more pounds
10 weeks later as pay for the
chicks,
President Aldred reported that
Emory and Henry College had se�
lected Statesboro fol' a stopover
enroute to the Tangerine Bowl.
They plan to work out on the 10·
cal field December 27 and prob·
ably spend the night hel'e. The
game will be in Orlando, Fla., on
January 2. Mr. Aldred warned all
eating places to be rcady for the
bowl·bound cl'owds this year, and
not be caught short as they were
last year,
Dr, John Mooney gave the fl·
nanclal status of Bulloch county
schools, a,ld was aided by H. p,
Womack, county school superin·
tendent, and Dr. Tom Alexander,
head of the history department of
Georgia Teachers College. The re·
port was not pleasant to look at,.
but was interesting to the group
as a matter of information,
SJLS Concert Set
For Sunday Nighf
Statesboro High School band
will present its annual Christmas
concert at the grammar school au·
dltorium Sunday afternoon, De·
cember 18, at 4 o'clock.
The band is under the direction
of Guyton McLendon.
Mr, McLendon states that the
program will include several
marches, an overture, a descriptive
number, "Under the Big Top" by
Paul Yoder; a group of Christmas
Bongs, 0. drum solQ by Don Finn·
ders,_ and several solos by Miss
Jean Gallbreath of Waycross.
Miss Gallbreath has been award·
ed two superior ratings in state
music festivals and Is probably one
of the outstanding student per­
formers on the marimba in the
state, according to Mr. McLendon.
Two of the Christmas hymns
will be played by the bl'ass choll'
. made up of John Lightfoot, Carey
Donaldson, Bob Brannen, Kitty
De a I, Fayrene Sturgis, Bobby
Kingery, Allen Saclt, and Guy Mc·
Lendon Jr,
.
The concert is free and citizens
of this community nre invited to
attend.
Rites Held Monday
For John M. Deal
4 S.H.S. ·Players on
'All·Region' Squad
'Region and state·wide acclaim
has been given foul' members of
the Statesboro High School foot­
ball squad this week.
Announcement was made here
that C..P. Claxton Jr. has been
named on the All·Region 2·B foot·
ball team and had also been nam·
ed olf the All-State team.
o.�car Hendrix, guard; Ashtpn
Cassedy, quarterback, and Emory
Nesmith, back, were also named
on the Ail-Region team.
THE JlULLOCH HERALD Bulloch Co...",.'Leadl..
.........
7'ttp.snn*'J:n ----,
iMrs H.V. Franklin Wins
i State Living Room PrizeIf
1-
Mrs. H. V. Franklin, of the Reg-
• Ister community, haa been named
•
• state winner In the Georgia, 1949
Sometbing New's living room Improvement contelt:sponsored by Rich's Ino., AUanta.
I
Been Added Rich's presented Mr•. Franklinwith a $200 gift cerUflcate at a
Something now h88 been add· luncheon In the MagnOlia Room
cd. ye.terday honGrlng the state wln-
Mem bcl's of lhe 'Flrst Pres.'
ners In the living room and kitchen
byt.el'lan Ohurch Ilrc pleased Improvement contests.
ft WiUl tho completion of their
Mrs, Franklin'. son, H. V.
church which wns undel' can. Franklin Jr., her daughter, Mrs.
stl'uction in 194). Camc the
Ward Morehouse of New York
war Ilnd the contl'RctOI' waH City, Bnd her daughter·ln�law, Mra.
forced to leave it unfinished,
Carl FrtPlklln, were with her at
becauso of a shorLage of rna.
the award presentation. Misl II'·
tel'hd. rna Spears, county home demon­
straUan agent, and MI.. Dot John­
Bon, &8s1ttant, were also present at
the luncheon.
Mrs. Franklin financed her liv­
Ing room Improvement worlf by
growing and .elllng vegetables and
herbs. She devetoped the hobby of
growing these plant. when her
• children were away at school and
������������� I she now sella approximately 30:: varieties of vegetables and herbs,
H. V. Franklin Jr., pre.ldent of
Lhe Register Farm Bureau, helped
his mother In remodeling the liv­
Ing room In their home. He did ali
carpentry and woodwork and Mrs.
Franklin did all the drape., slip
covera, and painting, And ahe ad.
mlts, with a smile, that, "Maybe I
did help H. V. a litUe with the
hammer and Baw."
In describing the work on th.
project .he say.: "Our old living
room was 16 by 16 f..t with a
ceiling 10 feet high, and there
were two small window. In the
"The Improved living room wu
extended over an eight-foot porch
I RA ALDERMAN'S home on the adjoining It and Is now 23 feet by
SlatesbOI'O - Bl'ooklet highway. 16 feet. A picture window 10 f..t
caught fire about 8 o'clock this wide and five feet high replaced
mOl'ning, The Statesboro Fire De. tile two amall windows on the w.t
pnl'tment answered the call, Fire side and now furnishes plenty M
Chief Logan Hagan reports that light throughout the room.
the fire was. oaused by a faulty "The flooring \'Iaa unlevel In the
chimney. Only one ro�m waa dam- old living room' aIId had to be
aged. rataed three Inob.. In one COl'II8I',
·
.
, . .
. • Tbta old f1001' WU· ,left for III'"
THE ITAT..IOIIO .. lIDoJ:JIur.Wll ....CJ!It ......
Womans Club regUlar monthly plaiea-ilVer It" .'
meeting next Tuesday afternoon More than 800 Georgia farm
women competed In the state con­
test.
Mrs. Franklin haa been a mem­
ber of the �gtater Home Demon­
stratlon Club and 18 now the club'l
president. She I. an active church
leader and a member of the Reg­
Ister Good Neighbor Club.
But It is now complete,
The cross alop the steeple
Was placed recently and, now
the lllernberB of the church
paint wiLh pride to the com.
pletton of theil' new church.
•
It Was Cold Outside, But the Warmth?
Friendliness Inside Made You Forget
You got a cl'acl(crjac){ good baJ'- guess thimble, needle, spool,
becue supper. pecan, penny, . , and you were on
And all for a �ollal'. . your way t.o Lhe l<itchen.
And all the proceeds we.nt into At a big opening between thethc progress 1"21:1·�h. 01' statestbotl'O. assembly room and the ldtchenFuneral services fol' John M, More than .;) CItizens of S a es-
you were greeted by a passel of
it;��e�� h:;dt�o:;�;o:t �������� 's�tll�I'I� lu'�n�fl"n�l�sPh:end��Yc\o\�ni,il�,llbtlntll:t'�y �chaeen��_' ���{�0�:.1 �����'�S\\�rt�l�:�'�� 6��,from the Fellowship P�ill1itive
tel' located on U.S: 80 near' the ce. Brown, Mrs. Elaine Hulz, Mrs.BaptLst ChUrch with the eldel's S.
metery road.
M a III i e Con n a 1', Mrs. Ru byM. Claxton and H. C. Stubbs offi·
Stepto, ]\'[rs. George Lindsay, Mrs.elating. BUrial was In the church With little heat, under unsealed Laurene 1\'[I)(c11, 1...[l's. W. El. Vvebb,cemetery, roofing and unfinished siding and Mary Edna Oreech _ all standingHe Is survived by one sister,. no latch on the door, these ciU· by with barbecue plates, coffee,Miss Sarah Deal, Stilson; three zens ate barbecue, stew, potato caltc, pie. Morris Hultz was on·brothers, Col. A. M. Deal, 01'. B. snlad, carmel calte, and dl'l1nl{ hot duty with tho big Imife chopping
�ta�:':!,:;d 01'. D. L, Deal, nil of co��� all fol' a dollnl'. up the barbecue for t.he plates.
Active pallbearers were Hubert And the 1110ney goes in to thc
So you said how Illuch they wcre
Lee, John Thomas Allcn, .Tohn completion of the Community Cen. doing
fol' t.he young folk and for
Daniel Deal, Stothard Deal, Ros. tel' buiiding.
the community und found a table
coff Deal and John Deal Braswell. and ate youI' bal'bbecue. It had to
The honorary pallbearers were
It was the East Side COIlll11unl· be good for Bonnie Manis had
Frank Hughes, Lem Zettel'owel\ ty's regular supper gathering at barbecued, frce, the pig F. C,
W. A. Groover, S. A. Driggers, M.
which the people on the East Side Parker Jr. had given thc club, And
p, Martin, J. B. Akins, B. J. Futch get together
to eat and work an Mrs. Webb's stew mnt&hecl any
and Ewell Bmnnen. their building. Friday night of Bonnie ever made, And Claus·
last Weei( the citizens of States· sen's and Holsulll's bread tastcd
bora were Invited to join Utcm and just as good ns they say.
see what they are doing. And Mayor Cone wrote a letter
The UOOl' was opened by W, E, saying he was salTY he couldn't Active pnllbeal'el's w�I'e J. M.Webb, It was also his job to i(eep be there.
the door, without a latch, closed It mattercd not thnt. it was n Mallard,! Herman Nesmith, Char·
against the biting cold that night. little al1'1sh ... you ate with youl' lie Nesmilh, Palmer SmlUl, EarlHe gl'ceted you with a cheery little overcoat on. MalInI'd, and Roy Smith.
smile wJth just a smldlgin of a bow There was n warmth about the Honol'lll'Y pallbearers were J. E.from the walstolHe was just plumb
glad to see the fol1ts turn out out p�ace that docs not come from fire McCronn,.1. L. Renft;oe, Co1. A. M.
for the supper. He dlrccted the
or hea��rs .. , but fl'ol11 lh� nssoci- Deal, J. A. Brannen, A. S. Hunni­
people to Mrs. Henry Anderson
tion With people with an Idea and cutt, D. J, Hunnicutt, 01'. M. S.
who took up your ticket and al1ow.1 a goal and dete.rmin.allo�l' , . Pltlman, J. M (Bunl<) Sm.lth, and
ed you to take a guess, fol' a
I
To do somethlllg for thou' c}lij. H. S. POl'l'ish,
nickle, at what article had been dren , , . and for themselves. Funeral arl'ongements were in
baked into a beautiful ca1te. You Watch fol' the next East Side charge of the Smith·TilJman MOl'.
wrotc down in a book your wild CommuniLy Club suppe!'. tunry.
are free for the time of th
They return to schoolyear set aside exclu§ively for them.
morning, January 2.
<
Christmas trees have been set up in homes.
The store windows in Statesboro sing Christmas on every street.
Sunday the Band gives its Christmas Concert.
Christmas 'trees in tne scho.ol classroom, with exchang�ng of gifts
.........,,... tomorrow.
Last night the Statesboro Music Club pr!l,sEHlted its annual Christ­
mas program.
Christmas fireworks are' scheduled for the kids at the CommunitylCenter on Christmas Eve. J
And all little boys and girls being as good as gold-Mama's little I .
helper and Daddy's little angel. '"
Christmas every where.
The whole air at_ the Christmas tide s�ould be tremendous with
THIRTY·EIGHT PRESBYTER­
IAN MEN met at the Presbyterian
Chul'ch Thursday night of last
week fol' n turkey supper �erved
by MI·s. W. E. McDougald. Mr•.
A. B. McDougald, Mrs. Brooks
Sonier Jr., and Ml'S. Paul Frank�
lin Jr. and Mrs, H. L. Hal'nsber.
gel'. A movie, "Tiny Tim and
Scrooge," was shown by Bill Keith,
entcrtainment committee chair·
man. Henry Ellis is president of
lhe group.
,..;;;,:.
It'. time-for holy SOIllf, 'for-iD_ paean, for Bc�ap . � (j.:�joy come still to our homes and hearts. �
•
Christ gives brightness and beauty, gladness and glory, to the
whole circle of life and duty. I': .Come, Lord Jesus, there shall be room for Thee in our homes. .Once there was none in the inn, but only in the stable; now our
best is Thine. Only honor us· with Thy beneficient presence.
Let us away with strife at this season; now is the time to speak
'kindly words. Let us not carry into the new year the enmities of the old;
let not harsh notes of contention come into the heavenly song of peace.
. Christ came to give peace, and from Heaven's throne today He
bends to give peace to all who trust Him.
He was the only person ever born into the world who had His
choice as to how He should come. He might have come man, as did the
first Adam; He came a babe.
He il)serted Himself into our race at its lowest and weakest point.
If He were to lift the race He must get under it.
•
Scout Troop 40
On Camp Trip
Members of Troop 40 of the Bul·
loch County Boy Scout Councl)
camped out at the Percy Bland
place ncar Yellow Bluff on Sat.
urday and Sunday of last week.
The) camp was a reward to the
Buffalo and Frontiersman patrols
in a troop contest.
While on the camp, members of
the troop viSited the old Midway
Chul'ch and Camp Stewart. Other
activities included fishing, boat·
ing, and scouting skills.
Those who made the trip were
Scoutmaster John Groover, ASBls·
tant Scoutmasters S. J. Williams,
Mooney Prosser, Jack Strickland;
and troop members, Dennis De·
Loach, Jimmy Bland, William Rus·
sel, Jere Fletcher, Harville Hen·
drix, Al McDougald, Gene Hodges,
Lamar Underwood, Dick Rogers,
Sidney Dodd. Julian Kulas. Edwin
Brannen, Billy Bland, Glenn Jen·
ings, Guests of the troop included
MI'. and Mrs. Percy Bland, Mr. and
Mrs. Repparu DeLoach, Willam
DeLoach and S. E. Dixon.
B. T, 'Cap' Manard
Dies at Age of 7-1.
Ogeechee Lodge
To Hear Preston
Funeral services fol' B. T. "Cap" Congressman Prince H, Preston
Mal�al'd, 71, who died in a local
will address t.he members of the
hospital Friday evevning of last Ogeechee Lodge No. 213, F.&A,M.,
weelt were held Sunday at 3 p.m. at its Ninety.Second Annual Com.
from the Statesboro Pvimltivc
munlcalion all 'l'uesday night, De.
Baptist Church with the pastol', cembel' 20.
Elder V: F, Agan, officiating. BuJ'-
ial was in East Side Cemetel'Y.
Ofricel's fol' 1950 will be elected
and insto.lled. Past Mastel' B. B,
MOl'ris will install Lhe new officers
-assisted by the retiring masLer
acting as marshal.
C. Inman Del<le is Lhe I'etiring
\¥ol'shipful MasLel'. R. L. Conc Jr.,
rotil'ing Sr, \Varden, and George
C, Hagin is retiring Jr. Warden.
A turl(cy suppel' will be serv·
cd from 6 t.o 8 p.l11. by the. ladies
of the Statesboro Chapter Order of
Eastern Slal·.
]\'[1'. Mallard WD.S long prominent.
in BuJl�ch county affail's, having
twice served as sheriff, oile two·
year term and two four-yeaI' terms,
retiring fl'Ol11 office some twenty
years ago. In recent 'Years hc has
actively engaged in fal·ming.
Besides his wife the following
children survive: Mrs. Noah Deal,
Sandel'svillc; Leo Mallal'd of Cov·
Ington, Mrs. Tallon Nesmith of
Savannah, ]\'11'5. Charles Rlclts of
Sopel'ton, Cap Mallard Jr" Troy
Mallard, WaiteI' Mallard and ChUl··
lie Mallard, all of Statesboro; two
brothel'S, R. D. Mallard of Aline,
and K. G. Mallard of Ft. Pierce,
Fla.: one sister, Mrs, Bud Smith
of Dovel', and eleven grnnd·chll·
dren.
NUMBER�
room,"
Father Smith
Tbanks Giver�
In a statement made thl. week,
Father Ed Smith. pastor or St.
Matthews Church on Savannah
avenue, expresses his graUtude to
the b U 8 t n e 8 B 8stabJtshments In
Statesboro who contributed to the
fund for the new St. Matthews
Church.
He said, "The building fund
drive for the beau!lful St. Mat­
thews Church on the Savannah
highway has been very succeaoful.
The new church will serve 9..Q an
attraction to the many Cathol1c
tourists who came th'rough States­
boro."
He continued, saying, "In order
to avoid any misunderstanding or
unauthorized soliciting of funda tor
the building we wish It to be clear­
ly ·understood �hat only the com�
mlttee, under the chairmanship at
Mrs. R. L. Cone Sr.. with Mr•.
Harry Sack, Mrs. Emory Allen,
Mrs. E. L. Preelorius, and, Mrs,
Donald Hackett as members, haa
been authorized to accept contri·
butlons. Absolutely no private in·
dlvtduals have been or will be ask­
ed to contribute to the lund,"
In conclusion he stated, "The
members of St. Matthews Church
wish to express their heart � felt
thanks for the wonderful r�poll8e
of their neighbors in Christ,"
9 MORE
SHOPPING
DAYS 1'IL XMAS
Pilots Pull Upset Out of Bag to Lick
Bull Dogs 13.0; Play 'Red Caps Today
In the football upset of Lhe year.J.. _
in the Junior League of Statesboro .---__�----.
the third·place Pilots pulled one
out of the bag and set the second- Safety Cornerplace Bull Dogs on their heels to
thelune of )3 to 0, eliminating the
coff Deal and John Deal Braswell.
icun Legion Trophy race.
Today the Pilots will play the
undefeated Red Caps.
If the Pilots should win the
game they will have to play an·
othel' game, If the Red Caps win,
the trophy is theirs,
LamBrl' Undelwood and G e n e
Newton each scored fOI' the fight·
Ing Pilot.s. The Bull Dogs scored
early in the game when Jimmy
Joncs passed to Bobby Steptoe,
but the touchdown was called back
, because of an. offside penalty.
New Motel 'Open
House' Is Sunday
Mr. R. H. Stiles announced this
wcel{ the (ol'mal opening of the
tourist courts located on U.S. 301
In Andersonville.
The new cOllrt is one of lhe Illost
model'n along Lhe north • south
routc of U,S. 301. or bl'iclt con­
strllcLion il contains all lhe com·
fOl'ls associated with modern hotel
accommodations,
'ft.'[I·, unci Ml's. Stiles 81'C holding
"open housc" at. the new motel
court on Sunday aftcrnoon of this
weck. Citizens of lhis secllon nl'c
Invited lo utt.end ..
A live man pays SO cents
for a shave.
,
It costa $5 to shave a dead
man In the morgue.
A wool overcoat COlt. 140.
A wooden costa $400 up.
A taxi to the the.tre Colla
50 cents for a round trip.
But on" to the cemetery
coata $10 for one way.
Stay alive and save your
money. It'. ealler,
1 t'. cheaper.
Drl.e Carefully I
.-------.
The Editorial Ptlge
You Just Can't Be Sure
LAST NIGHT you sat down to YOUI' sup­
per-i-a beautiful piece of steak. You
commented on how luscious it was.
For breakfast this morning you had
sausage with your pancakes - big, fat,
succulent lengths of tastefully seasoned
sausages - and you went tc work in a
happy frame of mind.
And in the middle of the morning your
wife visited her favorite meat market,
looking for a nice roast for your lunch.
And, last night while enjoying your
steak, it never entered your mind to ques­
tion the condition of that piece of meat
before it was prepared for cooking. When
your wife selected it she chose it because
it was a nice looking piece of meat. 01',
if you selected it, you only viaualized it as
it would appeal' before you, surrounded
by rich, red steak juices. YOUI' wife was­
you were-convinced of its quality by the
word and reputation of your butcher.
And at breakfast this morning your
thoughts were not bothered with worries
of what pieces of meat went into the
grinding of your delicious sausages. The
confidence you have in the meat market
from which the sausages came eliminat­
ed such worry.
And the roast that you will eat at lunch
today 01' tomorrow' will be tender and
tasty. And tJi'ere's no time lost in won­
�ering of the course of events which
Drought it before you.
And we're not ones to disturb your feel­
ing of confidence in your butcher, nor to
set you to worrying about the meats you
eat at your table.
Nor are we ones to cast shadows over
those who channel meats into our mar­
kets and homes here in Bulloch county
and Statesboro.
Yet you buy and eat meat every day
which come from the hoof to you with no
assurance that it is, 01' was, free of con-
tamination.
.
You buy and eat meat every day which
goes through no semblance of an inspec­
tion to determine its heathy condition.
You can't know the condition of the
animal when it was slaughtered - you
can't know for sure if it were free of tu­
berculosis-if it were free of cholera-if
it were free of abscessed liver.
You tell yourself you don't have to be
sure. Youare sure of the man who sold
you the meat, and that's good enough for
you.
.
Read the following facts and then tell
yourself you are sure:
For a' nine-month period, from March
17,1949, to December 1,1949, at Robbins
Packing Company, recently established
slaughterers and meat processors, Dr.
Arundel, meat inspector for the company,
condemned 1,205 abscessed hog livers and
22 abscessed hog shoulders and hams.
During that period he condemned six
hog carcasses because of hog cholera, 2
for pneumonia, one for tuberculosis, 2
with erysipelas, and eight for cryptor­
chid.
AM during the same period Dr. Arun­
del condemned fQllr abscessed shoulders
of beef, six abscessed livers, one carcass
with tuberculosis, one with tapeworm and
one with septicemia.
Tree of Perennial Beauty
It doesn't take a very smart person to
deduct from these facts that, without in­
spection, these abscessed hog livers,
shoulders, hams, the meat from these dis­
eased cattle, would have found their way
into your home and onto your table.
In Statesboro there are six slaughterers
of hogs and cattle who sell meats into the
retail channels in Bulloch county.
Only one of these has meat inspection.
There are three slaughterers of chick­
ens who sell chickens into the retail chan­
nels in Bulloch county and Statesboro.
All of these three have meat inspection.
Now a meat inspection ordinance has
been prepared fOI' the city of Statesboro.
Much time and thought went Into its
preparation. The ordinance is designed to
fit the needs of this section. It is design­
ed to protect the meat slaughterers, the
meat dealers and the meat consumer, all
alike.
The ordinance lies unpassed by our
city council..
.
Local retail meat dealers are in favor
of it. They have so expressed themselves
in a meeting with officials of the city and
county health departments.
Yet the ordinance is unpassed.
It is admitted that the ordinance would
make it necessary for slaughterers to
make improvements at their slaughtering
places-improvements which involve san­
itation, and which would entail an outlay
of cash.
We believe the ordinance should be
passed.
We believe that the people of States­
boro, Brooklet, Portal, Register, Nevils, I ThIs year layland will be a joy
Denmark and all the other communities to parenla too. There'll be dolls
in Bulloch county need the protection to lhat won't break and clever mlm-.
h h d' ld Ics of Mama's household toolstheir health t at t e or mance provi es. - (clever enough to make house.We believe that they deserve the pro- cleaning tun). And construction
tection that it would give their children. toys 'wlll epulp junior to serve an
We believe that they need the assur- ��I�;-:;���-;I: .. 1:1ey.��:����eal�'·ance that the piece of steak they ate last ReaUsm reigns In toyland Anight, and the sausage they ate this toy dog reaUy barks when you 'pUIimorning, and the roast they will have at his leash; his mouth pops open tolunch time, is a clean, healthy piece of reveal a set of terrltylng (but
meat, cut from a hog and a beef deolar- hann1e.. ) set at molars. Baby
ed, by an approved inspector, to be a doUs aren't made-up of be beautt-
clean and healthy animal. " ��in�: �k i!�:'n::dbo��S -::;We believe the slaughterers of this city many at the bables have sott, babyand county, and the individual livestock skin.
growers who slaughter animals on their Baby doUs go on having reaus­
farrns'for sale in the community want the tic hablla (some of them burb)
citizens of this and other Bulloch county and they're now provided with the
communities to have that assurance. much-needed diaper service co,\-- talner. It'. a pmk plastic can thatHere is Bulloch county-the largest stands ",bout knee,hlgh to a 2-
producer of livestock in Georgia-buying year-old. It contalna a gauze lln­
and selling and slaughtering a tremen- Ing (like 11.1 life-size model) and
dous number of animals. the" lid a_with a pedal·control.
A . " " h h In tune with current grown-upnd I� citiaens :-"It ou� t e protection taste, there's a ranch style dollthat routine meat inspection affords. house with a built-on garage. (AThe passage of the ordinance would set not at realism Is the rake hanging
a pattern for other counties in this sec- In the garage, and the wallpapertion of the state.. suggesting the Inhabitant of each
room. Clowna for the children,
etc.).
For talkative· YO.ungsters who
like competition, there's a bright­
ly colored handful at'plastic tele­
phone that talk., back to whoever
pIcks up the receiver. The voice
on the line sounds Uke the nolse
Home dolls make when they cry.
Another telephone rings like
crazy when you punch a button
by the dial. A key burled tn the
side of the phone Is responsible tor
tho noise.
Junior size vacuum cleaners stUl
whirr, Whine ... and clean. Young
domestics will find themselves
making a clean sweep at thl! tloor
And assure you, and you, and you that
your steak last night was as good as' it
looked-that your sausage this morning
was as delicious as it appeared-and that
that roast beef tomorrow will be as appe­
tizing as your taste anticipates.
Read "the paragraph about those ab­
scessed livers again ....
Up It Goes Again!
THERE IT GOES AGAIN! Our hat, we
mean.
We've tossed it high into the Itir again.
Mrs. H. V. (Miss Pearl) Franklin's liv-
ing room, the most improved living room
in Bullocl\ county and the first district,
has been declared to be the most improv­
ed living room in the Stat,!l of Georgia.
And yesterday at noon, Rich's of At­
lanta, one of the South's largest depart­
ment stores, gave her a $200 gift certifi­
cate and a big luncheon in their Magnolia
Room, to prove it.
And hel: daughter, Ruth Rebecca (well,
o.k., Mrs. Ward Morehouse), of New York
City, and her son, H. V. Franklin Jr. (we
bet he had a time), was with her.
Last year it was a Bulloch county
kitchen that was declared the most im­
proved in the Georgia Power Company's
kitchen contest-improved by Miss Janie
Warnock, 'and Miss Estel' Warnock.
And, so, it was sort of expected that
a Bulloch county living mom would be
declared the most impl'oved in Rich's liv­
ing mom contest.
And it was just plain natural that Miss
Pearl and H. V. JI'. should win it.
We congratulate them and wish them
many happy hours in their lovely living
room.
The Highway Boa"d
THE ANNOUNCEMENT by Gov. Her-
man Talmadge that he plans to insist
on a �onstitulional highway boaI'd at the
Janual'Y session of the Legislature is en­
couraging.
•
As outlined by the governor the plan he
proposes calls for a five-man constitu­
tional highway board in contrast to the
Gholston plan which calls for ten from
each congressional distl'ict.
The governor's plan also_ differs from
the Gholston plan in that the one he of­
fers provides for the appointment of
board mem bel's by the govel'llor and the
.
other provides for their election by the
Legislature. In both plans terms of mem­
bers would' be staggered.
We sincerely hope that Gov. Talmadge
and Senator Gholston can reach an agree­
ment on a highway plan that will incor­
porate the best features of each of the
proposed measures. Gov. Talmadge is
committed to a highway board removed
from political control and Senator Ghol­
ston is perhaps the best informed Citizen
in Georgia on the best non-political setup.
He has been a one-man movement for
highway reform.
Whether the Legislature adopts the
Iowa plan as proposed by Gov. Talmadge
or the South Carolina plan as proposed by
Senator Gholston, a reorganization sub­
stantially better than the present systemshould be approved. As The Atlanta Jour­
nau recently quoted a spokesman at a
Mississippi highway meeting, "What we
need is not more money for our roads,
but more roads for our money." A non­
political board should help toward that
objective.-Baxley News-Banner.
Vehicle Inspection
STATE INSPECTION of aIr automobiles
to keep unsafe cars off the highways is
one way to help cut the awful traffic toll
in human deaths and injuries, Governor
William Preston Lane, of Maryland, told
i)is fellow chief executives in a recent
conference.
Presiding at a round table on highwaysafety and motor transport regulation,the Maryland governor recommended uni­
fOl'm tI'affic codes and state inspection ofvehicles as means of combatting the high­
way slaughter.
We hope Georgia legislators will getthe idea and put such statutes on the law
books of our state.
We need especially a vehicle inspectionlaw �nd a driver's financial responsibilityrequIrement.
We're glad to see that Governol' Her­
man Talmadge is calling a state Confer­
er;ce on highway safety.:- Cobb CountyTImes.
while they play.
Since baby doll loOks and acts
)Ike such a baby, one manurac­
turer has concocted something he
calls a Doll-Ef-Nuraer to sterilize
the baby doll bottles. A pot, brush
and funnel are Included to keep
the case of bottles sanitary.
Children can be equipped to
practice medicIne (a Country Doc­
tor set does this) and fight disease
with a VisIting Nurse game. Steth­
oscopes, boxes of candy pills, pre­
scription blands and gadgets to
• •
THE ALMANAC SAYS THE
WEATHER THIS WEEK ON
TODAY, Dec. 15-wlndy.
FRIDAY, Dec. l&-oooler.
SATURDAY, Dec. 17--<:learlng.
SUNDAY, Dec. 18-falr we.ther.
MONDAY, De•. 18-falr.
TUESDAY, Dec.20-folr.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21-1.lr.
· .. BUT DDN'T BLAME US IF'
THE ALMANIIC IS WRONG I
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test imaginary blood � presauree
come with both sets.
P-robably the nlceat I·torelgners"
the country has admitted smce.the
Pllg.lms are tram European doll.
dam. Scandinavian, jIlDgllsh and
French ladles wear tMtive garbs.
rrhey're as colorful 6ti the cos­
tumes you see In the·,Nationai Geo­
graphic. Velveteen gowns trimmed
with handmade lace and gold
braId, and lace steeple hats all'
have the meticulous hand-made
European touch. tI'he prices range
anywhere trom $1 to $20.
Some of the American doUs are
made of plastic and don't, as the
placard says, crack, peel or chip.
They take baths by the dozens,
too, and come out pale and un­
happy about the whole thing.
For little shavers there's a copy
of Pop'. electric, razor. The toy
on. Ia white ,plastic with a wall
plug (a suetton. cup IItIcks to the
. wall) and the tJlIng buzzea like
crazy when you tumctho juice on.
Thill Ia a vlbraUII,.,year, In case
you haven't heard. 'l'bere'a a Mot­
O-Run set, tor �lanc.. that vi­
brates Itselt an automobUe race.
When you plug the toy Into a
wall socket, el"lltrlclty. makes an
oval track vibrate and the vibra­
tion makes the tiny; � cars move.
The cars wUl go on l'IIJIIIIng indef­
Initely. There are no- springs or
wlndlnr· ,apparatu. to get broken.
Cowboys and lDdiana can rove
the neighborhood prairie In all the
glitter expected of a Saturday
movie; Coltum........,.rked with
_ ela(>orate gun and hOlate&1 sets ...
some encrusted. with ,jewels like
cOllume braeelela.
One particular, holater set for
boys ,who climb tencea In the
Weltam mannar;4clamps the gun
and holster together. The. gun ls
released by touching. the metal
catch on,th. <>qt.lde at, the holster.•
The week before Chrlstmas when you were a chUd
Was a time of excitement and everyone smiled
You oftered your help when mother backed cakes
You tangled with brush broom. and garden rakes
For wasn't Santa watching tram the tallest oak?
He'd know If you were amart, or Just a slow poke.
And on Christmas Day you were up befo"e dawn
Looking for. skyrockets to shoot on the lawn
There were the reddest apples and an orange or two
Somehow you made them .Iast the whole day through; •
There were no electric trains, dy-dee dalls or gold rings;
But even In remembering, your heart fairly sings,
For there were never such merry times, such light-hearted laughter.
You were sure of a wonderful future with happiness ever after,
And though you're confronted with confUsion and strite,
Hold on to your dreams as you would your very life..
For therein lies the secret of Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men,
Abiding faith and courage can restore the world again;
So enjoy the Simple things, the varieties of Time,
And again wUl come the glow you once knew at Chrlsimas time.
MARGARET' SHERMAN en­
thralled her audience Wedneaday
evening as ahe and James Griffith,
of Athens, appeared In the historic
University Chapel In their voice
,·ecltal. Byron Warner, head of the
voice department, glowed with
pride at the succe88 at his pupils
"Never before." he said, "had such
diffIcult operatic roles been at­
tempted by any student at �e
University." In last ·week'. copy
at Red and Black, we found the
statement reiterated. Margaret
was lovely In red aatln. Her tri­
umph was acknowledged by roses,
four dozen American Beauties,
Better Time rosea, Whit. Camel­
lIa8, orchIds and baskets of mix·
ed tlowers - 'and tumultus ap­
plause which brought the alDlers
back for nearly a dozen curtain
oalls. Betty Anne Sherman whls-
pered, "Mother, don't you think
Margaret it a little nervous?" A
nice lady behind' them whispered
sottly, "You'd be nervous too,
'h.o.ney," If you were doing what
she's doing." Grandma Martin,
S IMP L Y INCREDmLE but
true. Recently when Dr. Brown's
sister, Mrs. Charles Helsabeck,
was visiting here, they were all
chatting happUy about this and
that, and eventually the conversa­
tion got around to pheasants. Mrs.
Brown said she'd never seen a
pheasant-others remembered see­
Ing tall feathers on expensive hats
and were told It was pheasant
feather. Mrs. Helsabeck had been
giving an account at a tour of the
United States made with her hus­
band last year. In her narrative
she had lande,1 In South Dakota.
"I rerret," aald Mrs. Helsback,
.. that we never ate pheasant while
there." The conversation WBB still
In progreas when �e doorbell
rang. An air mall special delivery
package had arrived. In It? Hon­
eat, there were two pheasants all
dre..ed for cooking. The pheasants
were from South Dakota and were
sent by a man Dr. Brown had met
when they were both paltents at
Duke University Hospital. ThIs
week Dr. Brown and his friend,
Mr. White, of South Dakota, will
meet again at Duke Clinic.
RUSSELL EVERETT, atter bid­
ding farewell to some teeth that
have sewed hlml long and well Is
In the proceas of getting accustom­
ed to dentures. The first night he
wore his plate, Lulie remarked the
next morning, "I'm BU� am glad
you've got your plate. You didn't
snore all last night." "Snore, the
d---I," retorted R\Ul8e11: "I reckon
I didn't. I stayed awake all .nlght
and held them. I was atrald I'd
swallo,," them and choke to death."
'MEET GARY €OWART, young
diplomat. Gary Is tire small son of
M. C. and Myrtle Cowart. When
he reallzea that he's about to get
a spanking,. he suddenly looks up
at his mother and grins, "Aaln't
I cute, M'llJlma 1"
THE, STATESBORO MOTEL
wUl be open to the plbllc Sunday.
Jane, prompted by a desire tor
news, stopped by Sunday atter­
noon. 1,{any. others had. the .ame
nally from Bardstown, Ky., sec­
Idea. Bob and Mary Stllea, owners
and oldest town In the state and
significant historically because It
Oonlillaed 011 � ,
Dottie Hargrove's
:.DOiTS.
Santa Has Pack.
ed All 4 Minko­
vitz Floors Chock
Full of Wonder­
ful Gifts. SHOP
NOW! Use Our
Lay.Away Plan!
Mi.. .ovitz Brings You ChristmasEvery PackageAttractively
Gift Wrapped
FREE!
KEEP .THAT SPIRIT
..The weather hasn't been Chrlsl�
mas weather here at all, but ev­
eryone 18 getting the spirIt. Peoplc
are acting gay and the smiles you
sec on every face Indicate the Joy�
0�8 SCMon of Christmas Is rapidly
appronchtng.
Events are tl'ansplrlng daily on
every lidewalk in the nation that
won't recur again until another
�ollday III In the offing.
\The other day, Dean nnd I oat
In �Illon's Ford and cranked Im­
patlehtly until the battery was too
Ured to'aroan again. A man drtv­
Ing a tei$.hone truck Rtopped to
help and w ,,»ushed the cal' Into
the street, wh� he proceeded to
give us "bumper to .... bUJpper" ser­
vice. We took oft with a burst of
.. smoke and had no more trouble.
At tho Ware Tiro Company, an
attendant noticed a peculiar nclae
which we had been reluctant to
mention to each other. Honestly, It
sounded the way EI's car did When
we left on our honeymoon. A .lug
had worked 109SO on the right
front wheel and the man cheer­
fully jerked the hub cap off and
tlghtencd It for us.
Driving from � Macon, where
Birdie met us last week after Ann
and Edward Stamps had given us
a Hft from Waycross, Iwas stop­
ped just Inside the cIty limits of
Thomaston by two massive state
troopers. It seemed that our taU
lights were out and that I had also
been hitting 60 off an on-Ubut
not too much," he sa!d generously.
Mother was muttering tlJ.at a lo­
cal service man had checked the
car before she left and I was fran­
tlcally
t
searchtng for that elusive
slip at paper called a driver's II·
cense. I told Trooper Harrison that
Thomaston was our destination
and must have been too eager to
get home.
BeUl came out from under
Birdie's fur coat, blinked a pair of
heavy eyes, and, deciding there
was nothing she could do or say
at a time like that, promptly stuck
the middle two fingers of her left
hand In her mouth.
I had never been stopped before
and the wall of that atren In my
ears rocked my foundation. They
were very nice. The main thing
was the lack of lights on the rear
ot the car and, since we were
nearly home, they Just "warned
me." But they were so gracious
about the whole thing.
'.
. Seema people are just more con­
siderate now. Maybe they're not
really nicer-maybe everyone justtakes more time to be friendly.It seems we realize that all men
are brothers. The beggar In the
street gets colna In his cup Instead
at dlsapprovtog glances or total
dlsregard. Grocery and dry goods
clerks don't seem so. bored with
their work.
ClleerfUl greettngs are exchang­ed by complete strangers and no
one feels toollsh or forward. We
laugh gaUy over Incldenla or acci­
dents thllt would have galled and
disturbed us two months ago.
It's just wonderfUl. A; little ex­
citement Is a grand thing for ev­
erybody.. You know, It' all boUs
down to anticipation. It we had
something really exciting planned
ah� every month of the year,
we d get the same reacUon. We
need a certain amourit of stimula­
tion before we can get the cozy
glow tIIat comes with joyous an­
ticipation.
Som�thlng to plan ahead tor­
something to get excited about-­
something to stir our imaginations
and inspire us to dream. Such
projects woud keep us young, alert
and alive. Shakespeare said, "'TIs
mind that makes the body sick,"
and with big plans for future days,
our minds shouldn't drift Into use­
�ess reveries or worry our bodies
�to sickness.
So�eone has said the gr&.nd es­
sentials of happiness are "some­
thin&, to do, something to love and
something to hope for, and it's so.
Keep that spirit!
It's definitely the Wily you I'
pnckaqe LOOKS that radiates
the spirit of Christmas ...
The shiny ribbons In holiday
cotere ... the fancy papers In
a host of designs... And Mlnk�
ovrte even furnishes G 1FT
BOXES free. When you buy
your Christmas gift from Mlnk�
ovltz ... you're sure to enjoy a
wonderful Christmas.
Gifts! Gifts!
LOVELY GIFTS-For a Lovely Lady
- FROM OUR BEAUTIFUL SECOND FLOOR -
Crepe and satin quilted
Robes
Botany tlannel
16.95·19.95
10.95·16.95
2.98·5.98
Lovely nylon, crepe and satin
1.98·7.95
creve silk and nylon
Panties 1.98·2.50
Crepe, cotton and nylon
Half.Slips 2.98·5.98
Brassieres 1.00·5.00
100% wool TWin
Swea ter Sets 5.95
Lampl carurqan
Sweater's 5.95
Lampl Slip-over
Sweaters' 4.98
Girls' size 4 to 16
Paiamas 1.98-2.98
\
GirlS nyton
Panties 1.29
Girls' rayon
Panties 59c
Gifts_for the Infants
Hand made
Sacques, 1.95 to
Kimonos. Shoes 4.95
Embroodered Infant
Dresses 1.49·3.98
5.95
Assorted
COMPACTS 1.98 Jack and JillCorduroy Suits(Plus tax) Babe frocks &. tccorer
Dresses
............_1 .
1.98·3.98
Our Finest Quality
NYLON HOSE
There's nothing lovller and more
appreciated on Christmas morning
than a really fine pair of very
sheer nylon hosc, first quality, of
coul'se. On our Main Floor.
A LOVELY ASSORTMENT
OF DAYTIME & EVENING
Handkerchiefs
39cto 1.00
Fine handkerchiefs of every
wanted material. Lovely. designs,
beautiful lace work. Handker�
chiefs for all occasions and for
'!very outfit.
LOVELY GIFT BAGS �'THf BULLOCH HfRALD
27 'West Main Street
Statesboro, (;a.
THURSDAY, DEC. 15, 1949 0.98 (Plustax)
Be sure to give her a lovely bag, Just to
match her outfit. You'll' be sure to find
It in this wonderful collection.
A weekly newspaper dedicated to
the prorress at Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
Published every Thursday In
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
LEODEL COLEMAN ....._ ...EdItor
JIM COLEMAN ......Adv. Director
G. C. COLEMAN, Jr.... .Asso. Ed.
Rates at SubscripUlln
1 Year
, $2.50
6 Months $1.75
Entered as second·class matter
January 31, I1M6, at the post
oftlce at Statesboro, Ga., under
Act at :March 3rd, 1887.
Women's Kid Gloves 4.98
Gifts! Gifts!
GIFTS FOR THE MEN - SHOP NOW!
EVERY GIFT ATTRACTIVELY WRAPPED
Shorts, Shirts 85c·l.25
Men'a "Nylon"
Costume Jewelry
1.00 Un (plus tax)
Sport Shirts 4.95
Men" broadoloth and
Rayon Pajamas '-3.95
Men's rayon gabardine
�g?��'��!���b.' 1:;??·3.95
Jackets 2.98·22.95
A smart collection of eOarrlngs,
bracelets, pins, necklines, pearls.
Men', fancy and lolld color
Nylon Socks .75 & 1.00
Men's famous make
Christmas Ties 1.50
�en's Hickok buckles and Hickok
Belt Sets
Men's all-leather
Billfolds
2.00·5.00
2.95·5.00
(plu. tax)
Mcn's satin Jaoquard
Robe8 7.95 up
Nhltc, Arrow
Smart Luggage B'cloth Shirts 3.65·4.50
Boys' long steeve Cam puc
Tee Shirts 1.00·1.98
Boys' long sleeve
Snort Shirts 1.98·2.98
LADIES-
Complete set, 4 pieces 64.56
Can be bought separately. Green
blue, wine. (Tax Included).
MEN'S-
All leather, 2 suiter ')(1.95..,.,,,,,ilCompanion case to matc"2,t.95
. Men's Gladstone bag 19.95
Fancy stripe
BOYS Pajamas 1.29·2.98
Men" Arrow
-MAIN FLOOR- (plus tax)
SHOP EARLY CHRISTMAS-SELECTIONS ARE GREAT
Cannon muslin
PASTEL SHEETS 1..99 Wlthcut napkins 198-150'Bkfst. CLOTHS '
.
Madeira & linen 1 Z9 198ROLL COVERS. ••Cannon Muslin
PASTEL CASES 69c
White hemst'h'd .
TABLE NAPKINS
I
1.00 ea.Lovely gift
TOWEL SETS 1.98·3.95Men's Sweaters
2.98 up
Six embr'd.
TEA NAPKINS 198Kitchen
TOWEL SETS 1.98Men's all wool sllpover sweaters
In assorted colors.
Boxed plastic 149 198T'BLE CLOTHS. ••All colors
POT HOI,.DER SETS 1.00
��t�sSPREADS 6.95-9.95Hand embr'd. 79c 198LINEN TOWELS ••
Chenille 190 "98BATH MAT SET. -'"
Hand embr'd.
Pillow CASES 1.59-3.98 Pin point Chenille 5.95 9.95BEDSPREADS •
White linen 4 9°9 00BRIDGE SETS • 0- •
Solid color 59c 1 00Cannon TOWELS ••Men's House Shoes Asst. colors 1 l)8 3 98BRIDGE SETS .OJ·. Solid color Cannon 15c 25cWASH CLOTHS •1.19 to 4.49Children's
House
Shoes
98c to
3.99
With napkins 5 95 795Bkfst. CLOTHS • •• Wool filled andDown Comforts
I
SALE of All Our FAMOUS MAKE
SUEDE SHOES Now On For
CLEARANCE
COATS, SUITS, and
FALL DRESSES Greatly
REDUCED For CLEARANCE
STATESBORO'S LEADING CHRISTMAS STORE
World
I
PHILATHIA CLASS HAS
CHRISTMAS PARTV
I
The lovely home of Mrs. 1', m.
Rushing, ",'Ith nrusuc Onrtsunna
m'rnngem nta throughout t h 0
rooms thrown together ror the OC�
cualon, wue tho scone of tho un­
nun! Chrtatmns pnrty ot the Phil.
athla alass of tho Ir,,·.t Baptist
Church.
The mantel In the living room
was transformed into the Little
Town at Bethlehem, complete with
chapel und homos, fh' l"CCR and
snow, and the manger sceno with
th eanimals. There were the Stor
and the Wiso Men and the Babe
In the Manger. Clouds flouted OVOI'
with tiny angels In them. The dln­
Ing room table ,ovelnid with lace,
had a pillow arrangement ot angel
hah- at one corner, with lovebirds,
rod berrtcs nnd silver foliage nnd
"Christmas", spelled out In sliver,
was Illuminated by atlver candles
in low silver candelabra, The man­
tel In the dining' room showed
Santa and his reindeer l'[\elng over
snow clouds and lee-capped coun­
tRlns. Innumerable white I'clndcel'
and fh' trees were lIsed tn this
scene.
Hostesses Cal' the party were
Mr.. Fmnk Olliff. Mr.. Waili.
Cobb, Mrs. Arnold Andel'son and
J..{rs. George Groover,
Olass members exchanged gifts
A party plate was served to about
forty members of the class. West Main Street Statesboro, Cia.
The Bulloch H raid, 'I'hursday, December 15, 1949
It's A WOlllan's DOES YOUR HOME NEED
A NEW WIRING SYSTEM?
covered with suver leaves and R
hu'ge red satin bow, held a Christ­
mas package for each one present.
Miss Mary Webb, second vice
president of the Georgia Fadel'll­
tlon of Business and Professlonul
Women's Clubs, of Douglasville
nnd A ttnnta. was the speaker of
the evening. Her message, whloh
was delivered In a most pleasing
nnd orre live mnuner, wne Limely
nnd well received. Miss Webb was
introduced by Zulu Gammage, who
Il:I atntc treasurer or too Business
and Professional Women's Clubs,
and local chairman of the public
affairs committee,
The Christmas pl'ogram began
with tho singing of "Jingle Bell ....
followed by n Christmas prayer by
Grace Oray. As a climax at enter­
tainment for tilC evening, Helen
Rowse, as nanatol', told the beau­
tiful story of "Chl'lstma. Bells ... to
mU81cai accompaniment. After the
reading, everyone grouped around
Emma Kelly at the plano and sang
Christmas carols.
STATE OFFICERS FETED
AT SEWELL HOUSE
MIss Ann Williford. president of
the Statesboro Business and Pro­
feftSlonal Women's Club, was host­
e8S Sunday at a luncheon at Sew­
ell House, honoring their state
president, Mrs. He 1 e n Knight
Smothers, and Miss Mary Webb,
state vice president. Other lunch­
eon guests were Miss Ruble Brown
of Millen. and MI••e. Zula Gam· MRS. SEWELL HOSTESS
m8ge and Irene Kingery. TO THE THREE O'CLOCKS
BRIDGE GUILD MEET.
Mrs. Henry EBlis wos hostess on
Tuesday afternoon to members of
the Bridge Guild. The lovely home
was attrRctively decorated (or the
EL.ABORATE BANQUET ChrlstmRs season, Mr's. Ellis aerv-
AT COUNTRY CLUB ed crab mousse on cranberry
The Christmas porty, which Is sauce, cl'Rckel's, olives, and fruit
rut annual affair of the club, car- bars with hot coffee, For high score, Mrs. George
"'ed out OlC Christmas thoughts Mrs. A. B. McDougald won an Johnston was given a Christmas
and meaning in every detail. aluminum bowl for high; kitchen tree cake, Iced In while and show·
Gleaming red lighted candles, In- towels went to Mrs. Talmodge ered with snowy cocoanut with
terspcrsed between each group of Ramsey fOI' low, and Mrs. Lannie red and green cherries and glazed
red Christmas balls on a sliver Simmons, winning cut, received pineapple furnishing a realistic
leaf, the center ball as place card, hostess aprons. Chrlstrn88 Hghting effect. Mrs.
down the entire length of the T· Other. playing were Mr•. Hoke William Smith receIved a decora·
shaped table, was an Inspiring Brunson, Mrs. James Bland, Mrs. tlve loaf of date nut bread; a aim­
sleht. A table In front of th. huge Claud Howard. MI'lI. Walter AI· liar pme went to Mrs. J. P. Foy
fireplace, the mantel of which was dred, and Mrs, J. C, Hines. (or cut, Banana bread for second
I
cut prize went to Mrs Fred
-------,.,.,.-"'---1
Blitch
Othen plaY!nr were Mn. Henry
_ 1\ Blitch. Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr.•�,.. Mr.. Bob Donaldson, Mrs. Will.
Woodcock. Mn. Bam Franklin.
Mrs. W. A. Bowen. Mrs. Leadel
Coleman. Mrs. H. D. Everett. Mrs.
Everett Williams. Mrs. Loy Wa·
ters. Misses EILEabeth Borrler and
�Do�ro�th���B�ra�n�n�e�n�.=�==:_=J�����������������"�-.--""----�""'...""'''-_,. »?,l:_,.__
---------------------------------
Businesss and Professional Women Hold
Emblem Qreakfast at Jaeckel Hotel
The December program of the
State.boro Business and Profes­
sional Women's Club, arranged by
the Pub1tc Affairs Committee com­
posed of Zula Gammage, Ferlda
aemant and P.arl Deal. Included
un Emblem Breakfast (It the
Jaeckel Hotel Sunday morning,
December 11, at 9;30 o'clock, and
u Christmas purty at the Forest
Hclghts Country Club on Monday
evening, December 12, Ilt 7:30 o'­
clock.
Mrs. Helen Knight Smothers,
president of the GeOl'gln Federa­
Lion of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs, of Columbus, Ga.,
was the speaker at the Emblem
Breakfast. About forty persons at­
tended the breakfast und heard
Mrs. Smothel's' beautiful talk on
the club emblem. Guests of the
club Included six mcmbers o( thc
new Burke County Business and
Professional Women's Club, of
Waynesboro. Ga .• which Is beIng
sPonsored by the Statesboro club;
Mi•• Ruble Brown. distrIct chair·
man, of MIHen, and a number of
prospective members.
MI•• Ann Williford. pl'e.ldent of
the Statesboro club, presided at
the breakfost and Introduced the
state president, Mrs. Smothers.
?tfiss Imogene Flanders offered a
Inornlng prnyer, and Miss Edna
Luke, of GCOI'gla Teachers Collcge,
with Mrs. Waldo Floyd as accom­
panist, sung two selections, "I
Shall Not Pass Again This \Vay
Today" and "Thc Blrthdoy of a
King." At the close or the break·
fast they, In a body, attended the
11 :30 o'clock service at the Meth­
odist Church.
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HENRY�S
i ShOji HEN R Y 'S First
................� �
i
= Winter, 19�O, bride's suit in pastellly.OD ertgt..
at Venise lace, dyed to match,
� frames the face, borders the basque.I Separate skirt falls straight in soft 8ath,,...
,• Sizes 7 to l�.
. .
Carlye, St. Louil
LOVELV PARTIES THUR8DAV TALLV CLUB MEETS WITH
HIGHLIGHT 80CIAL EVENT8 MR8. JOE TRAPNELL Don't take any risks! Don't walt! We Install now
.•. you pay later.Mrs. B. A. Daughtry and Mrs.
Grady Bland were charming host­
eases at morning and afternoon
brIdge parties Thursday at the
home of their mother, Mrs, J, L.
Johnson. Lovely ChrIstmas deco­
rations gave the party atmosphere
and the guests were ..rved party
sandwiches, cookies, and coffee.
Corsng8S (or each guests were
placed on the tables.
At tho morning party prizes
wore won by Mrs. Devane Watson,
top score (dusting powder); Mrs,'
Perry Kennedy. low score (8 card
table cover), and Mrs. Glenn Jen­
nings (8 satin lined glove box).
Morning guests were Mrs. Z.
Whltehurat, Mrs. Lloyd Brannen,
Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs. Hugh Ar­
undol. Mrs. Cliff Bradley. Mrs. D.
L. Davis, Mrs, Inman Dekle, Mrs,
Hubert Brannen, Mrs. Emmitt
AkIn.. Mr•. Frank Olliff. Mrs. J.
P. Foy. Mrs. Grady Attaway. and
Jl{r.. Perc), AverItt.
For the oftellloon party, mem­
bers of the A. You Like it brIdge
club were gu.. ts. MI'lI. Joe W.
Brown receIved pnrfume fllr hIgh
score; Mrs. JIm Spiers was given
a bridge table cover for low; and
cut prize. a satin lined hose box.
went to Mrs. J. I. Olements.
On Wednesday nrtemoon Mrs.
Joe Trapnell was hostess to lhe
Tally Club at hCI' home on Savan­
nah avenue, Gladioli were used In
the decorations. The Ohrtetmna
season was reflected In the table
appointments. The hostess served
chicken R 10 ktng, cheese puffs,
pecan pie and coffee, Coca-Coins
wcre served Inter In the nrternoon.
Mrs. Hal Macon .Jr. received
scatter pins and matching em-bobs
(01' top ICOl'e: for low, Mrs. Juek
Tillman was given a billfold. A pen
and pencil set went to Mrs. Fran­
ces Rasmussen ror cut.
Othel' members wel'e MI's. Ray
Darley, Mrs. Ben Turner, Mrs. W.
0, LundqUist, Mrs. Harold Powell
and Mlsa Jaltie Upshaw.
Ennels Call, of Fort Benning,
Ga., has arrived to spend the holi­
days with his pal'ents, Mr. and
W. L. Call Sr.
Mr .and Mrs. Bufol'd Knight. MI'.
and Mrs, Paul Sauve, Miss Frieda
Qerl1ant and HorRce McDougald
W�I'O In Savannah Saturday nlghl
to see Tallulah Bankhoad In "PI'I.
vate Lives,"
REMODEL NOWI PAY LATER!
Call us for a Free estatlmate on your Plumbing,
Heating, lind Eleotrical Roquirements.
REPLACE THOSE OLD BATHROOM
AND KITCHEN FIXTURES!
Use our Time Payment Plan to pay.
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
We sell and install quality heaters at lowest prices,
and finance them for you too, for as low as $2.50
a month.
-ALL THIS AND MORE AT-
AKINS APPLIANCE COMPANY
R. A. Macon, of Atlanta, visited
his parent.s, Mr .and Ml's. T. F.
Macon, last wecl( end.
Subscribe to The Herald � I Year: $2.50
==r..:--===':l�'::��==���?:_=���Mg���:���_=���f���:==:=::===__==
I HERE IS A CHRISTMAS GIFT THATWILL LAST ALL YEAR 'ROUND ••.
I Give your family one of the beautiful
� 1950 Model International Harvester
Refrigerators.
• They're everything you evel' wanted in a refrig.
eratoI'. )
• Scads of space for storing food, large vegetable
crispers, space for tall bottles.
• Each has a huge fl'eezer locker.
• Every feature has a function, with no wasted
space--four different sizes to suit any size family,
small or lal'ge.
Priced from $214.95 up
Other. playing were Ml's. F. C.
Parker Jr., Mrs. Frances p, Brown,
Mrs. Olliff Boyd. Mrs. J. E. Bow·
en. Mrs. Tom SmIth. Mr•. Billy
Cono. Mrs. Sidney Smith. and Mr•.
R. W. Munay.
Mrs, Howell Sewell was hostess
Wednes4ay afternoon to the Three
O'clocks &1 her "pme. Yuletide
reds and green were th@ cglpr.s of
the decorations, Red roses �nd
chrysanthemums wero the flowers
used, A de88ert course was served.
Make a small down payment, with the balance payable
monthly or carried until next fall.
STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR
COMPANY
Prices start at
$21495
lie 7.4 cu. ft., Mod.1 H.74 ,
Other model. '.4 to 9.S cu. ft.,
$239.9S to $299.9S
E. VINE STREET
Aulbert J. Brannen
STATESBORO, CiA.
H. L. (Pat) Brannen
C. I. Dekle
.. ,.' ':�.,4.
COME IN AND SEE TI-I E
� NEW 1950 mER[URY!
m
'BETTER. IN ECONOMY
\�)'uew ..Econ,O.Milerlt
;'1"
:(
cacburelor and gu·uving
To"ch·O·Mnlic O"erdrivc'! SETrER- IN PERFOR.MANCE
====_ witb a.cylinder, V-I)'11C,
uBi.Power Compression"!
with new advanced
(teliiln - "Customized"
interiou!
!!!!:!!& IN RIDING- COMFOftT'
with "SledJ·Line" IIteerinll
§!!1!& IN WINTER­
ANO SUMMER­
with new Fibeq�IAs in·
linlalion! �
BerrER. IN
R.OAO VIs/ON
wi,h "Hi·Wld." ,hlblll,yl
\
...r-r\
!lEI!!!!. IN ORiVINfio EASE
with new "Sllfe·T.Vue"
inltru.��.menlpnnel! ,._.. �o
BETTeR- IN fl,E·rAt.E VAlUE
with Mercury now more in
demand thlln e"cr before!
.
Whl,.,ld••wollllr•• ,t.orwh.. l
Ihl.ld" and O.... rdrly•• op.
Iionalol •• 'ro COlt.
mER[URYIYES, IT's 'BETTER, TJ.lAN EVER,' IN EVER,Y WAY 10 MAK.E YOUR, NEXT CAR..
S. W. LEWIS, INC.
38 N. Main Statesboro, Ga.
Miss Virginia Lanter, of Statcs­
bore, spent the week end with her
parents, AfI-. and Mrs. D, H, La­
niel'.
Mr'. and Ml's, walter Royals and
family and Mr .and Mrs. Richard
DeLoach, of Suvannah, spent Sun­
day as guests of MI'. and Mrs. C.
C. DoLoach.
MI', and Mrs, H. H, zetterower
and MI' .nnd Ml's. William Crom- Mr. Yewell Thompson statedley enjoyed a fish supper Batur- that the first fire drilJ was a greatday night at the home of MI'. and
success with the entire buildingMl's. W. W. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Lamb visited .belng cleal'ed In 40 secondH.
Mr. and Mrs. OtUs Royals last
Sunday.
MI'. and Ml's ,Sol01110n Hood, of
Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. ,J.
L. Lam b during the week.
WATERS-DeLOACH
MI'. nnd Mrs.' Tom Water's an-
nOllnce lhe marl'lage of their KNOT HOL.E CL.UB
daughter, Mary, to Emory De- The Knot Holel's completed their
Loach, son at MI' ,flnd Mrs. C, C, Christmas toy gathering last weck.
DcLoach of this community, on The toys they gather'ed were turn­
SatuI'day, December 10. The cere- ed over to Don Coleman, of States­
mony was performed by Rev, W, bol'O High School Industrial A�ls
J. Peacock at his home In States- 'clnss, wherc they were repaired,
boro. The couple wUl make their painted and distributed to undel'­
home in the Denmark community, privileged children of this com­
where MI'. DeLoltch Is engaged In munity. They are now working
Carmlng. with the Girl Scouts In preparing
a box of canned foods for needy
families,
.
Tomo!'row night (Friday) the
H.G.L. Club will hold It. annual
formal dance at the Community
Center. Members of �the cluh and
their dates ,are expecting a won­
derful time. The Center is already
decorated In the Christmas spirit.
ATHLETIC ASSN. FORMED
Under sponsorship of the States­
boro Department of Recreation the
Statesboro Athletic Association
has been organIzed. It will Include
both men and women, George Ha·
gins has been named president and
John Godbee executive secretary.
Jack TUlman Is secretary and Ful­
ler Hunnicutt is treasurer.
Reba Barnes will serve as pres­
Ident of the women's division and
Sue HunnIcutt and Julia DaVIs will
act as secretary and tre88urer,
Plans inclucle the immediate or­
ganization of men and women bas­
ketball teams, Red Brown Is man­
ager of the men's group and Reba
Barnes is manager of the ladies'
group. Dues have been set at $,100
group. Dues are $1.00 a month,
County News-
Denlllarl{
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and
family wore Sunday dtnneu gucsls
of Mr. and Mrs, Jack Ansley,
Mr. and Mrs, M. E, Ginn -and
family, of Statesboro, and Mr. and
M_rs. J. H. Oinn were Sunday din­
ner guests of Mr .and Mrs, E. W.
Williams,
,
Miss Hazel MoDonald spent Sun­
day as R guest of Mls� Bolly WII.
IIams.
MI'. and M!'•. T. E. Ansley. MI'.
and Mrs. Luther Ansley and Bon
and Miss Grace Wall e I', of
Thompson, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs.
,1. S. Latzak and 60n, J, D., of Sa­
vannah, were recent visitors of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Jack Ansley.
Reverend Smith, of Spl'lngfield,
filled hi,S I'egulal' appointment lasl
Sunday at Hal'villc Church and
was the dinnci' guest of .MI'. and
].,fI'S. J. W. Smith. MI', and Mrs.
H. H. Zetlerowel' and Fl'anldin
were also their guests.
Mrs. Eal'nest NeSmith, MI's. E.
W. DeLoach. MI'.. Wllbul' FOI·d.
ham and Mrs. Astor' Pr'octot' en­
tertained Wedncsday afternoon ot
the NeSmith home with a miscel­
laneous shower honol'lng Miss
Mary Waters, n bride·elect. Thc
rooms in which guests assembled
were dt:cOf'uted with chrysanthe­
mums and other' flower's, Aftel' a
number of games and contests,
dainty I'efreshments \Ver'c served.
A large crowd of' gucsts called
during the afternoon.
DENMARK SEWING CLUB
MET THURSDAV. DEC. 1
The Denmark Sewing Club met
on Thursday, December 1, at the
home of Mrs. E. W. DeLoach JI'.,
with Mrs: Robert Simmons and
MI·s. Jack Ansley as co-hostesses.
AMERICAN BANKING IN
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING?
r
"
Our Government has nothing to give that it does
not, firs� or last, take (rom the people who pro.
duce or earn. Taking from some to give to
others can he the t,eginning of loss of free.
dam. It is only by working and .aving as indio
viduals that we can produce lasting benefitc
for all. A ,growing ac(ollnt in the bank, built up
by ·systematic deposits out II! earnings, represents
the kind of security for which industrious and
thrifty American citizens arc constantly striving.
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
,
ProportioDcd • ibort • mtdiWD • 10",'
Dramatio dirk awns on Sbaleen's Glmy Bheera, , , Coquette,
(he mOlt flattering ltockiug in ycam.
Chill Cosmopolitan Colora.
Lah Hi Student
Conncil Meets
At Its last meeting the Student
Council completed plans for tho
Improvement of the girls and boys
reatrooma,
Each homeroom Is to be respon­
Bible tOI' the l'utrooms fOl' one
COUllty News-
N I
•
e VI s
week. A commlttoe from tho ooun­
cil will grade the rooms and post
tho accre on Lhe bulleUn board,
Mr, and Mrs. Cohen Lnnler had Miss 11:1018 Anderson spent liteas guC81.8 Sunday tho Rev. \�'1I110 week end with MisHes Marlu undWtlkerson, of Claxton: MI'. lind Olnrn Ne)) Roberts.
M,'s. Dan Lanier, Mrs. J, S. Ne- MI'. und Mrs. walter Lanter ondsmith, Mr, and MI'!;. Donald Mar- sons spent Sunday with MI'. nndUn und chlldrcn, Alton and Donnn Mrs. 'recut Nesmith.
Sue. MI' .and ?ttl'S. Mal'k I, WilSOIl, of
Mr, and Ml's. W. H. Hurst, of Portnl, MI'. lind MI'B, Emeral La­
Jackson 1110, Fla" spent the week Iller, of Denmark, spent Sundoy
end with Mr .and MfR. Josh Mtn- wllh MI' .and Mrs. L. C.' Nesmith.
lin. MI', lind Mrs, Dewoy Marlin had
MI's. Avery Bragg, Mr. and Mrs. �lS. Sunday guests, M1IS. Avery
Calvin Bl'Rgg Miss Gnle Bragg ,31
Bgg and daughter, Gule, Mrs.
und Mr's. Ray'Flnle'y O'f SavlllllUlh' Ray Irlnley and Mr, and Ml's, em­
were Ruppel' 'guests Sntul'dny night. vtn Bl'Ilgg, of Savannnh.
of MI' .and Mrs. J :1'. Martin. Mrs. Avcl'Y Bragg and daug'h-
Mr. nnd MI'S, Donnld Nfarlln and
tCI', Gule, and MI's. Ray J;'inley
chlldl'en, Alton and Donna Sue,
spent Sntul'duy night with Mr.
MI's. J. S ,Nesmith and Mr. ,J. F.
nnd MI'8. J. T. Martin.
Marlin motored to Sflvannah last Mr .und Mrs. Walton Nesmith
Thursday. had as Sunday guests Mr. and
MI's. C, J. Martin, Mr. and Mra.
R. C. Martin and children, Gary'
and Gille, nnd MI'. und Mrs. De­
weese M.artln, StateshOl'O Machine Company
Tho plan is already In operation
with tho seventh grade leadIng off
In the care of the rooms.
The council has also perfected
plans fOl' fll'e drills. The first rtre
drill was held on December 1, and
others will be held each month.
YOUTH PO Nor L'EAVE T�E TilE£ LIGHTSBURNIN6 IV�EN NO ONE IS UOME ••• ,
Mrs, John B. Andcl'son, Mfs. H.
H. Anderson and ]\'11'. ond MI's.
Gamel Lanier werc visitors in SA­
vannah Friday.
Mls8 Silva Ann Zetel'Owcl' vislt- Drive care(uJly, el:lpecially dur-
eel Miss Rachoel Denn Andcl'son ing thc holidays. Help save R life
during the week end. -it might be your own.
STALK CUTTER
(REASONABLY PRICED)
•
All welded, steel frame Tractor Stalk Cut.
tel's with 4 heavy duty blades and il'on cast.
NOW OPEN FOR PAYMENT
OF 1949 TAXES ing
boxes. Zel'k lubrication fittings. Equip.
•
ped with wheels Eot' mOVing.
MRS. W. W. DELOACH -See Us B'efol'e' You Buy-
BulloCh County Tax Commissioner
Bulloch County Courthouse Statesboro Machine Company
A large number of ladies were in
attendance and the cutting out of
aprons was the feature of the aft­
ernoon. Mr•. R. P. MlUer presIded
over the business session at which
plans were made for an oyster
supper on December 29 for the
members, with their husbands as
honor guests. After a number of
contests, refreshments were serv­
ed, consisting of hot dogs, jelly­
rolls, cocoa, roasted nuts, and
mints, The time and place of the
next meeting will be announced at
Q' later date,
NOW PLAVING .••
MY FRIEND IRMA
MarIe Wilson (as Irma)
DIana Lynn & John Lynn
Starts 3. 5:10. 7:20. 9:30
Saturday, December 17
POST OFFICE INVESTIGATOR
Audrey Long
NAVAJO TRAIL RAIDERS
Alan "Rocky" Lane
Open. 1: 15 p. m.
Sunday" Monday,. Dec. 18·19
SCENE OF THE CRIME
Von Johnson, Arlene Dahl
Gloria DeHaven
Starts 2. 4 :48 and 9
Monday, December 19
SCENE .OF THE CRIME
(Cnst as above)
Tuesday " Wednesday, Dec. 20.21
MADAME BOVARV
Jennifer Jones, Van Heflin
LoUis Jordan
Starts 2:80; 4:45. 7. 9:15
Coming December 22·23 ...
COME TO THE STABLE
THE GIFT OF GIFTS
Home 'ownershlp I. a gift that
bes..ws lasting Joy and content.
ment, It Is made most easily POla
slbl. by the D Ire 0 t Reduotlon
Home Plan' we offer. Now would
be a splendid time to learn all
about the benefits of financing
through UI.
Look ahead,to a great new Oeet of Futurumi6 Oldsmobile. for '50. E.�pecl the
Burge of high.compression "Rocket" Eugine power, the whispering voice of
"Rocket" pace. Count 0" an es,ciling new development ill automatic driving
• •• a briUiant new paru.er of "Rocket" porforlnance. Gel ready for breath·
taking new Futuramic styling .•• a unique look ofOcet luxury. Watclo!or·tmee
complete series of great cars •.. the finest to bear the Oldsmobile name. LooIc
aloead to these big advancements, then plan to Go Ahead arid Own on Old.mobllel
.... WATCH '·01 IHI NIW 'UIUlaMICI-COMING SOON 10 TOUI OLD.MOIILl DlaLIII _
Phone 74, WOODCOCK MOTOR CO..... Or Visit 103 SAVANNAH-AVE.
Oldsmobile
Roc k e t s A h' eid !
�A.- S. �odd
Phone· 518
n Statesboro, Cia.
...... UtJU ••:••:.:.'4'*.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
County
B
Ncws- • •. THOSE WEDDING BELLS ...
QUESTION, WH ... T DO VOU there Is always somelhlng good to
LIKE MOST ... BOUT CHRIST- eat." ... Chrlstlne Fut.h.
M ... S? "I like to alng Chrlatma. carols
ms- and eat Chrlatmaa.cake." ... Billy
"I like Christmas becauae I get Jean Miller.
a thrill out at decorating t h e "I like getting up on Christmas
Christmas tree, I Ilk. to give and morning to see what I got tram
receive preaenta, too. But, most ot Santa. I like to receive gUta from
nll, I like lhat good old t",lt cake my trlends at school." ... Dorothy
und turkey dinner." ... Billy Deal. Holloway.
"I like giving out the preaents "I like waking up early In lhe
on Christmas morning best at all morning and seeing all lhe gltt.
because everybody 18 80 happy." around the tree," ... Marian "Keel.Monday ntg'ht members of the
1
••• Waldo Campbell. HI llke to play Santa Claus torYouth F'�Uow"hlp, IIccompanled by .1IIIl1IJ1IIIl_1IIIl1llll1llll1llll_,.••IIIIl••••_.IIIIlIllll,..,..IIIIl,.,.,..
The thing 1 like best about my little sister." ... Marlha Clark.their' sponsors, Mrs. W. D. Lee and III a survey conducted at Laboratory High School at Christmas Is the good cheer and "Santa alway. brlnga me some- 7jRllilw
D5
Rev 1 C wtmbertey attended tho
k hlld d th ues thin I like and there are so many 01....... J �I :dl"t '1' t mccune
�t the Nevils Teachers College last wee ,C ren answere e q . happiness at lhQ Christmas see- g ..'-�
D
8") a .rtc
h "Wh t DYson." ... Charlton Mosely. good lhlngs to eat at Chrlstmaa."Methodist Church. tions, "Whatcha Want For C rIBtmas?" and a 0 ou
"I like Christmas when the snow ... Barbara Rigdon.
� 666
MondRY Rfternoon MI.. Mllmle Like About Christmas?" Here are their answers:
Is on the ground and all the boys
I
"I lhlnk I like the aplrlt at
�
Lou Anderson entel'talned mom-
tunes. The'y must have started a d Ch I trn be t Everybody Is gaybel'S of the LAdies A id Society of Louise Ollift was overheard say-
�
and girls are stnging carols an r 8 as 9dt th I it t ilhe prtrntttve Church wllh u pre- lng, "All 1 wunt tor Christmas glee club, playing games," , , . J, W, HoI· and happy an n e sp r 0 g v-
..Chl'lsllllAS ppnltYI hUl ���et'h��I�C d�� is my two front teethI ." tShe ,naols,.oc The teachers most of nil wnnt a 10�laYI'lke to visit my kinfolks and ,�I��g!!.'!!,!!.!!.!!.!!M�ary�!!R!!lm�e!!s.������������������MI'S, I"cllx RI' 'S, f said thaL nttcl' we pay wo rvotiom\) the lAdlcs p,xohullgcd gilts ball gAmes, she won't be the only Httle rest fOI' ChrlslmllH, If you then go to my grandmothel"s forAnd the hoslcss WRS Ilsslated :Y ono who de811'0s front teeth fat' noUce the WilY thoy sit down at a Christmas dinner, which I en·MI'S, Pnl'l'ish In sel'ving 1'0(1'081-
Chl'lstmas, joy," . , , Preston Turner,
t " any lime ai' nny old place, even
"I like to give presents to other1ll��I':', .Joe Crooms and Ml's, C. E.' "I want .... " "I want " . . the stair steps, you'd think they people and go off from home andWilliAms were hostesses to mem- Evel'ybody Is wnnting- 01 could
hav edlnner with others." , , . BillybCI's of the WOlllan's Society of it be hinting? need it.
Waters. Ihl'iBlinn Service Monday ofler- A boy asked Sndie what she
Well, here's wishing Ulat every- HERS-noon III lho home of Mrs, o rooms. wanls for Chl'lslmas, She Immedl-
Tho pl'ogl'Rm was Arrnnged by ately answered, ,,[ \Yunt a doll." body gets whnt he wants - that "1 like Cl'IrlHtplRS glftl:l at Christ-
1o.'f1'8. \V. B, Pal'rlsh, and talks were The' boy turned Rrotand and walk- Santn co'"es ,Io\\'n .\JOUl' chimney mas, Rnd I always
want to see
C WaUs and , what Santa b"lngs me. I also likemode by 'Ml's, A"
til ed away looking both puzzled and the dlnn.r." . , , Jean Wtlllnms.MI" John A. Robel'lson. At e· Wllh a Raj( .p filII pf 11'00(1 thingsclo�� of the pl'ogmlll refreshments disturbed, "I ltke Ohrlstmas becauie it Is
wel'e sCl'ved by the hostesses. Ann wants n bear-excuse me- they'll last thl'OlIghoul nil �he ncw Chrl8t's birthday, Also all the
At the meeting of the 1{lwnnls n ruzzy wu�y outfit. That In- yearl lights In town nre so pretty, and
Club last Thursday night plnns eludes the gloves, scarf, and cap. .__--; =
wel'e compleled fol' the community Strangely but surely Dot wants ,... -' _
Chl'IstmH8 tree in lhe school gym- n C.O.D. package from Florida.
nnslull1 on the night of December Sure enough, we'll run old Santa
23wcdneSdny night lhc Deccmbcr to death this Christmas.
meeling of the Farm BUl'eau met
The gil'ls' basketball team Is
In the Bchool lunchroom and 8 fish �luck on new basketball suits for
supper WRS served, Guest speaker Ohrlstmas. They think Dr. Little
was Byron Dyel', counly agent. and Mr. Thompson would make
Thc business session WllS conduct- VI:H'y good Santa Clauses, And, MI',
cd by F', C, Rozlcr, president. The Peden, you cnn help Santa here ..
vice 'president Is \V, \\', Mann, and MerJe Bunch wants to trade suits.
John C. Cromley Is secretary- It could be that she has a lucky
MISS HITT TO M ... RRV
MR. WILMOT G. RHODES
ot Interast to trlends here Is
the announcement by'Mr. and Mrs,
G. C. Hltt Sr., at Savannah, at the
engagement at lhelr daughter,
MIBa Mary Elizabeth Hltt, to WII.
mot Goodale Rhodes. Miss Hltt,
remembered here as "Betty", at.
tended lhe StBtesboro High School
while Mr .and Mrs. Hilt made their
home here. The marriage will take
place In late spring.
KIRBV-McGUFFIN
The marriage at Mias Olivia
Kirby, daughter at Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Kirby, of Savannah, and
Howard McQuttln, at Newry, S. C.,
took place Saturday, December 10,
in the presence of relatiVes and
trlenda.
t ��Whatcha Want
For Christmas"
eroo
By, MRS. JOHN .... ROBERTSON
10.11', and Mrs. S, R. Kennedy.
who hn ve becn spending some lime
ut lhclr homc at Shellrnu n Bluff,
1,1'0 now at their horne here.
Mrs, W. D. Lee spent Snturduy
In Snvunnah.
1.. I\Sl Sunday ut the Baptist
Church, durtng the Sunday School
hnur, mernbers of the Phebenn
Cll1SS mnde A Chrtatmna donation
of $fiO to the Bapt.tst Church build­
Ing fund, This CIHSl:I Is composed
of twenty-six membel's. The loueh­
el' I:; Miss Elhcl McCol'mlck, nnd
I\'II'S, A, B, Gal'l'il'i< 11:1 president. In
n few npPl'opl'llItc wOl'ds MI'S, H"
(-I, Wnl'llocl<, n member of the
{'Iuss, l)I'csented the glfl.
Fl'ldRV morning nl chaple period
III Ihe' Rehool, I\'II·S. Bill Dozlel',
trAch{,I', presentcd Hevel'RI clghth
gl'Ad{' pupils In n plnylcl, "Lillie
OMelll'," 'I'he de\'otionnl wnl:l given
by Willu F'ne Newlllnns, Rnd slu­
dents tnking pOl'l In the plnylet
Wt"I'{, ,lofln ,Johnson, SlcliR Cannel',
J\ nlhony SlI'OZZO, and Gene MI1{ell.
Tlw Decembel' moeting of the
P.'I'.A, wa held In the school 11-
bl'III'Y, A Illusicnl program was
rendered by Ml's. Wlllinm CI'omley
Hnd Mrs, W. D, Lee. Puul Davis
gave the devotional. Foul'lh grade
pupils, Miss Mimic Loll Anderson
tcnchel', won the attendonce pI'lze
of fO\l1' dollnl's.
'l'hllrsdAY nlghl Ml's, \V, C.
Cl'omley enteltained the young
people of hel' SundllY School CIRss
wi h a po I'ty 0 t hel' hOI11C, Each
member of lhe cluss wus nccom­
punled by an Invited guest. After
n Rel'ies of games lhe hostcss sel'v­
cd refrcshments,
A l110ng college sludents who will
spent the Christmas holldnys wllh
lhell' parents will be Misses Ellen
Pnl'1'lsh, Belly POI'I'lsh, Jimmie
Lou Williams, Barba!'o Jones, Rob­
CI·t MI'llck, Jerry Minick Hnd JRck
Bryan, nil from 'rteuchcl's College;
,John Theus McCormick and Jnmes
Bryan fl:Om Medical College, All­
gus La: Miss Luwetn Lowe and
Chl'ls Ryals, (rom A braham Buld­
win, Tifton: n·nd .loc .lones, from
Geol'gla Tech.
On Wednesday afternoon Miss
Mn.I'Y \Vaters, n bride-elect, was
lhc honoree at n miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mrs, Ern­
cst NeSmttlt, with Mrs, E, W, De­
Loach, Mrs, Wilbur Fordham and
Mrs. Astor .Proctor us co-host­
esses, About twenly-flve guesls
called between the hours of two
and five,
Miss Selby Hutchinson, of Sa­
Yannah, was the week end guest
of Miss Bar'bara Griffeth,
,The December meeting of the
W.C.T.U. is being held this (Thurs·
day) afternoon at the Baptist
Church. Mrs. Ward Hs,gan arrang­
ed the program. Mrs. '8. H, Usher,
preSident, president at the business
session.
-.-
DELT ... K ... PPA G ... MM ...
-MEETS WITH MISS WOOD
The regular meeting at lhe Eta
Chapter at lhe Delta Kappa Gam.
rna Society waa held Wednesday
afternoon. December 7, in the new
home of MI.. Marie Wood.
Miss Ela Johnson, president,
presided over the meeting and
gave a very interesting report on
lhe recent state meeting held In
Atlanta. It waa In lhls meeting
that plans were made to place
emphasis on organizing "Future
Teachers of America" clubs over
Bulloch county for the ensuing
year. Mias Maude White was ap­
pointed tp contact rural school
people In regards to lhelr Interest
In F.T.A clubs and to let them
know lhat pertinent Informallon
and personal aS8istance can be se­
cured from members of the Delta
Gamma Society.
'
A very interesting program.
"Christmas CUstoms In Olhe,'
Lands", was presented under the
direction of Miss Hassie Maude
McElveen, program chairman. De­
licious refreshments were served
by the hostesses, Miss Wood, Miss
Farm Loans
in everyone's life when we
lose someone dear to us. In
times such a these, we are
ready to help you in every
way possible. We - will take
care of every detail, prepare
the funeral to your specifica­
tions.
Smith·TIllman Mortuarytrensu rei'.
The Associated Women -of the
Fnrm BUl'enU met on Wednesday
night In the home economics room
of Brooklet School, .at which time
Mesdames Bob Mikell, James La­
niel', R. R. Brisendine, Fred Brad­
ford, Brooks Laniel', Harold Smith
nnd l{emple Jones served Christ­
mRS dinner to about sixty guests,
After the dinner the ladies as­
sembled In the school library and
Mrs. Felix Parrish, president, con·
ducted the business session, Mrs,
Harold Smith was elected secre­
tsl'Y of the organlzaUon. Miss Dor­
othy Denlon, of the Portal sohool
faculty, gave a ,demonstr�tlon on
making corsages, A mUSical pro­
gl'am of Christmas carols was ghl•
en by Mrs. W. D. Lee nnd Mrs,
\Vllliam Cromley. Ench Indy pres­
ent hl'ought a wrapped Christmas
gift and these were exchanged,
The 'next meeting will be held the Ifirst Wednesday night in January.
number she'd like to weal',
Mary Barnes says she wanta the
blue sel In her class ring changed
to a dlapJOnd. Incidentally, who
PaymflDt Plan AdjultableMONEY FURNISHED
I'B01lilPTLY
W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
doesn't? Sea bland Bank Bulldlil,
The seventh grade girls are all 1. ...1S�"'�te=.bc::r�o,=o:e:or:c:ta=�=:p:h:on:e=ol86=.:):I======��������������������������!oI'wanting caples of the latest hit
To YoW' Need.
-.­
North Main St. Statesboro, Phone 340
For This Year's
. Again in .1949
MORE MOPLI HAVE BOUGHT CHEVROLm
than any other make
\
o SELL
M, TELL
·'EM-
tb An' Ad
The couple will make their home
In Newry, S. c.
... NDER80N-MORRIS
w. ..,. ...._ ... �---..�
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sara Jeronn, to Laid 0,
Morris, son of 11.11'8. John Morris
and the late Mr. MOI'ris, Miss An­
derson is a graduate or Statesboro
High School and Is now employed
by the Statesboro Telephone Com­
pany. Since Mr. Morris' return
from the U. S. Army he has been
engaged In farming until recent­
ly, and Is now employed by the
J. H. Dye Sheet Metal worke. The
wedding wlll take place In the
neal' future at the home of the
bride.
PERSONALS
Mr's. A trl'cd Dorman hns return­
ed from vlslls to relatives In Wal­
terboro and Chnrleston, S, C.
MI', uud MI'8, Hugh Lester, of
Charlotte, N. C., ore visiting Mr.
and Ml's. Diln Lester, Mack Lester
nnd Miss IDunice Lester, t
Ml' .and Mrs. Matt Dobson und
daughters, Jean and LllIlan, of
Nashville, Tenn. will arrive Frl­
day to vrsu her parents, Mr .and
M,·s. Harry W. Bmlth.
M,·. and Mrs. W. E. Cobb, of
Rocky Mount, N. C., have arrived
to spend the holidays at lhelr home
here. They wlll be joined by Ed·
win Groover, of Richmond, va.
and John Ollift Groover, of Alh·
ens.
Mr. and Mrs. Tiny HllI, of Sa­
vannah, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cobb.
Lowell Akins, of Washington,
D. C., and Bucky Akll1B, also at
Washington, D. 0., will arrive Sat­
urday to spend the holidays with
their parents, Mr .nnd Mrs. Em­
mitt Akins;'.
Mrs, Lco� Donaldson spent last
week in Augusta with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Donaldson and daugh­
ter, Sally Jo.
Mr .nnd MI's .Jim Donaldson
were supper guests Friday of Mr.
and Mrs. F. C" Rozier In Brooklet.
Miss Sally Serson, of Mer'cer
University, Macon, will arrive to­
day (Thursday) to spend lhe hall·
Rita Lindsay, Miss Edna Luke and
Miss McElveen.
Those nttending were Mrs, Mar­
jorie Guul'dla, Mrs. Fronita Roach
and Misses Maude White, Hassle
McElveen, Marie Wood, Marjorie
Crouch, Rita Lindsay, Ela John­
son, Leona Newton, Sophia John­
son and Edna Luke.
D... MES CLUB
Mr, and Mrs. Jack N. Averitt
enterentertained the members of
the Dames' Club and their hus­
bands Wednesday night, December
7, at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Averitt, on
Zettel'Ower avenue.
This was the December meeting
of the club which was. In the fOl'm
of a Christmas party. Beautiful
Christmas decorations were used
throughout the house and games
suggesUve of Christmas, were
played.
In the muaic room a Chl'lstmas
tree was the featured decoration,
and gifts were exchanged there,
Mrs. Averitt served a chicken
salad course with hot rolls, fruit­
cake, and coffee. She was assisted
by Mesdames R, L, Winburn, Don
Hackett, Jaek Broucek, and Ron­
ald Neal.
The porty was ended by sing Icarols.
if
i
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NICE PEANUT FED
TURKEYS
SEE
Herbert Franklin
Portal, Georgia
Or C ... LL HIM at
4122, Portal, Ga.
Christmas Gift List
YOU CAN'T' MISS'
with the "Miss" if you give her
PERFUME-
ELIZABETH ARDEN ••• LUCIEN LELONO
(These lines are exclusive with the College Pharmacy)
-;Ult as they have clone during til.
fJlIfIl I!=y..ar period, 1931 to cia,.,
Then There Are Cosmetics by
EVENINO IN PARIS ••• COTV ••• OEMEY ••• DuBARRY
(DuBarry is an exclusive with the College Pharmacy)
VENEER LOGS WANTED
We are buying Poplar, Swamp Sweet Oum, Tupelo,
and Magnolia. Regular log lengths. Highest prices
for good logs. WRITE OR CALL US. 4t
REV LON NAIL POLISH and MANICURE SETS are
exclusive with College Pharmacy
"JEWELITE" COMB, BRUSHES AND MIRRORS ,BY
"PRO·PHY·LAC·TIC"
HILL VENEER' CO. THE men and women of America know value when they see itl
Consequently, they �re purchasing more Chevrolet passenger
cars than any other make ••. and more Chevrol�t trucks than
the next two makes combined • • • thereby plaCing Chevrolet
flnt in sales this year, just as they have done for the total 19·
year period, 1931 to date.
Naturally, we and all Chevrolet dealers are deeply appr�c.i.
alive of this overwhelming tribute of pref�rence; �nd we 1?1n
with Chevrolet iii pledging tl) do everything pOSSible to. give
you greater and greater value in the months and years to come•.
Sylvania, Ga. Phone 2526
FIRST
In truck sales for '49*
(0."•."1,,, ,b••••, 2 moIr•• corrr'''HCIJ
WE HAVE HUNDREDS
OF OTHER GIFTS
TO MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS
MERRY!
FIRST
In pallenger car sales for '49·
YOU CAN'T MISS
with the "Mister" if you give him a
••• BILLFOLD by "Amity" ••• SHAVINO SET �y
"Courtley" ••• A PIPE
And you score a '.'Double Hit for him, or her, with a
PARKER "51" PEN AND PENCIL. or PEN AND PENCIL
,
SET
(Sold exclusively by the College Pharmacy,
CIOAR'ETTE LIOHTERS by Ronson ••• for the pocket,
purse, or the table at home
FIRST·
In pallenger car .ale.
for all po.twar years
FIRST
In truck sale. for
all po.twar years
FIRST
in total number of
truck. on road today
And theres always candy by 'Norris'FIRST
In pa••enger car .01..
for total 19-year period,
1931 to ddte
FIRST
In truck .ale. for
total 19-ye.r period,
1931 to date
FIRST
In total number of
cars on road today THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go II
Phone 414 Phone 416Sorrier' Insurance Agency
"INSURE TO BE SURE"
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, Incorporated
PHONE 101
,
STAT'ESBORO,OA.60 EAST MAIN ST.
days' with her mother', MI'S, lLul'l Wedncsdny from n vl61l to At-
Berson. lantn.
MI', lind Mrs, Devane Watson
MI', nnd 10.'11'8, ,0. Bohler, I ur-
S win, Allen lind Bobby Bohler' Andspent Wcdnesduy In avnnnn». Mls8 .tncnto war I'S vIMltl'{\ Mr.Mn. A••f. Mooney 10l'L Ft'lduy nnd MI'�. ,11111 'Mcn:IIIHIIIl1101l undtOI' 'Tampn, where sho will spend son, Clp, In Augusto Sunday.
!
the Ohrilltmas holidays with her MI', und Mrs, L, H, Young linddaughter, 1I1's. F. T, Buuasy Jt-. son, Johnny, 1'('lul'lIed wednosduvJr., and farnlly and her HlstOI', MI'S, Irom Al.luntn, where they vlslled &W. S, Patrick 1\'ll's, YOllng's mothol', Mt-s. M. W, �Mrs. Tke Mlnkovltz rollll'll'd on Bradford.
I"
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i � Greatest suit buy you'll find anywhere!
Ii If
• § OUR GREAT SALE OF MEN'S AND STUDENT'S
R � CLOTHES CONTINUES. IT OFFERS WONDERFUL
I I
OPPORTUNITIES TO DRESS UP "THE MAN OF
� ,YOUR HEART" AT PRICES THAT WILL STRETCH
it �. YOUR CHRISTMAS BUDGET BEYOND BELIEF.
i g Come to
I i HOBSON DuBOSE MEN'S STOREI Statesboro, Ga. Phone 534 I H 11 WEST MAIN STREET
!..._....I11 .""_I11I111"U<U"""__I11� L._"__•__...._.__
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December III, lIK8
A CHRISTMAS GIFT
NOTHING LIKE IT IN BULLOCH
COUNTY THIS YEAR •.•
tha,t will make your wife happy Timely
PLATEAUfor many Christmases to come
SUI T S
nationally advertised suits at 67.00
Now Only-
$4500
AT
HOBSON DuBOSE MEN'S STOREThis Beaut!ful Gas Range For As Low As
'1500 DOWN
CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS CO.
lI4Soll.,. hrtl V" I. Ih. mo,1 211 IOO-h.p. Ford V-S ••c.l. o.o'y
powerful Ford Truck .ngln. IVlI'r built.
'
other truck in 3 big waYI. First, In
Loaded with unulual features luch Imoothnsil gained by overlapping
al dual conce""/c carburetor, valve, power impUlses. Second, in Intake
faced with hard cobalt chrome, Loado.. manifold efflciency resulting from
matlc Ignitlan. Available In Ford shorter "loads," Third, in the short..
Serle, F-7 and F·I 81g Jobs only, neu and rigidity of the engine block,
3.95-II.JI. hr. Sill "'.....
quaIlly do.lln and vln' hl,h
compre"lon avall.bl. In no other
I,uck .010. loador. Loadomatlc Ilnlllon
for gal IDvl"". 4-rlne aluminum all.y
pl.lan. for on ...In••• A""llable I.
an modol. 1'-1 throUlh .....
3 BIC REASONS WHY FORD
TRUCKS PACK MORE POWER
'C,OHUSI ''50meflJ", oIWII
'. ""10" fo wftaf I. utuoI
or ••";dly cIu."-W....f.'
Ford Trucks Cost Less because
IFORD TRU S LAST LONGE,R
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet Georgia
C( I MAS' AGAI
SWINGS
INTOMINKOVITZ 3rd FLOOR XMAS
Excitement Is Running "High" On
Our e ational Third oor!
'CHRISTMASTIM ., is here again!. Excitement is run­
ning high! Minkovitz 3rd floor loyland is in full swing,
and never be foro has it been so festive and "chocked
full" of Christmas toys - toys of every conceivable
kind, color and type - toys that will gladden the heart
of any child at Christmastime . .. Be sure you get ex­
actly what you want THIS Christmas, Shop early, right
NOW-while you have a wonderful collection to choose
from. Use our convenient LA Y -AWA Y PLAN lind let UI
hold it for you until Christmas.
ANTA CLAUS ARRIVES IN PERSON
3 P.M. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th
COOK
STOVES
98e to $4.98
DOLL
STROLLERS
$198
MUSICAL KITCHEN
TOPS TOYS
4ge to 98e $1.98 to $2.49
DOCTOR KITS
4get098e
Just like mother's. Every
little girl will want one.
Colorful doll strollers in two
colors. Be sure to include
one of these.
Musical tops are just a part
of Christmas. See these for
a perfect gift.
PLASTIC SETS
9Se to $1.98
Plastic refreshment sets In
large ",nd small sizes. As�
sorted kinds.
Mechanical
FIRE TRUCKS
$1.·98
Dont Put Off Xour
XMAS BUYING
UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE!
Get exactly what you want by
shoppi"g EARLY. Let us keep
it for you.
A big assortment of links,
refrigerators and cabinets.
Every kid likes to play Doc·
tor and Nurse, These kits
are complete,
Even the grownups go for
these fire engines, You know
they are REO.
Get Exactly What You Want This Xm.as - USEOUR Lay-Aw y Plan
Oolls-DOLLS-Dolls
DOLLS
DOLLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!
DOLLS TO THRILL HER HEART!
Every kind of doll for any child will be
found in this sensational group, - Magic
Skins, rubber, plastics, drink and wet,
They cry and sleep, Beautiful dolls by
Horsman, Lovely dresses" lifelike faces.
Laway one NOW for her Christmas.
$
$1.98
METAL Mechanical
SCOOTERS TRAIN SETS
1.98' 2.98 3.98&5.95
Strong, sturdy-and will take a What Is it Christmas without a
real beating, Easy riding, ASlort- train? We have a nice assortment
ed elzel. to chaos. from. Shop early.
BASKETBALL PEDAL WAGONS
SETS 16.95 & 19.95
$3.98 Combination tricycle and wagon,.
Haul things, rid. your friend•...Complete basketball OUtfltl, rlgu-
10m. with derrlokl,latlon size. Ball, goal and net.
Every kid needs a good strong, sturdy wagon for
Christmas, especially If It's REO. American Bcauty
and Greyhound. Up to 36 Inches long. Lay It away
NOWI
The very best air rifle on
the market. Every boy
needs to have one some
tIme during his youth. Let
It be this Christmas.
Wagons of All Kinds!
$11198 to$1211
1,000 Shot "Daisy"
AIR RIFLE
CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS-
WED., THURS., FRIDAY-Open until 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, DEC. 24-0pen until 9 p,m,
LEGAL ADS
Oontlnued on pale
"
ror HlHI dlll'lnlt the perlod of thh-ty,
��ve,.!!��:'�' ��tIle���,.�u:�:e��
I� �.
that time according to the Inwa of
F P f' U C I AdOeorgla, and that aald corpomuon or ro It.. se apsu e vertisingIs hereby granted and vested withall the right. and privileges men-
tioned In said peuuon.
�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�-----iOi"----------- �Oranted at chambers lhls 7th "day ot December, 194:9.
;
J. L. RENFROIll, Judgc
Superior Court, Bulloch County.
OEOROIA, Bulloch County.
Flied In Clerk'. ottlce, lhls 7th
day of December, IN9.
HAT1'IIIl POWELL, Clerk
Superior Court ot said County.
(12-22-29)
NOTICE OF APPLIUATION OF
GUARDIAN TO SELL· FOR RE·
INVESTMENT AND TO INVEST
MINOR'S FUNDS IN IMPROVE·
MENT
The principal office and place of
business of said corporation shall
be located In Bulloch County,
Georgia, with the
-
prlvUegc of cs:
tabllshlng branch office. and
places of business In such othel'
places as may be determined.
2. Applicants are residents of
and their post office ad'dress is
Statesboro, Georgia.
3. The purpose and object of
said corporation is pecuniary gain
and protlt to Its shareholders. The
general nature of the business to
be trnnsncted Is nnd t he COI'POl'Rtc All's Fail'­powers dcau-cd are: A genernl
wholesalo grocery business, buying
and Helling of all ltinds DC groce­
ries, hardware, drygoods, produce, was U�CI"C "My Old Kentucky
meuts, rnrm products, grain. feed of th1l:l handsome motel, wore on
products and supplies, tobacco, hand to greet UR. They are orlgt­
medicines, automobtle tires, rubber Home" was written.
goods and, genorally, u.1I articles The color combinations used inGEORGIA, Bulloch County. and things uaually carried und In- walls and fUl"lllshlngs are mostMrs. Ruby Dell Motes, naturul cldent 'to the wholesale grocery urtiauc. Brown and belge, greeng uardlun of Kenneth Boyd Boa- busirY-J88, and dusty rose, terra colta andwell, gives noUce that. ahe wUl up- 4' The time fOl' which corpora- gray, blue and coral were some ofply to the Hcnoruble J, L. RenfroD, ti n is to have existence is thlrty- the colors that attracted U8. TheJudge of the Bupertor Court at �lve years, with the right of re- flool1 arc at tal"l'azzo. The bathsBulloch Count.y, Georgia, at. 10:00 newnl as provided by the Lows of are large and walls are Wed. Theo'clock A.M., on Ute 7Ut day of Georgia. shower slalls are larger than oneJanuary. 1950, for leave to soil 5. The capital stock of said cor- usually sees. The beds have Beau- NOTIOEsaid ward's one-half undivided m- poratlon shall be the sum of $20,- ty _ Rest mauresees .wtth box Notlce Is hereby ,Iven thut Ml's.terest in that. ccrtatn house lreated 000.00, which said I sum has been springs. Whlle there we encounter- C. H. Temples. the widow of C. H.in tho 45th O.M. District of BUl- actually' paid in, with the prtvt- cd seveeral people who were rav- Temples, late of said' county, de­ioch County, Georgia, o.nd in the lege of increasing same to the sum ing about the good dinner they had ceaaed, has made application totown of Register, and fronting 140 of $50,000.00 by u majorlly vole enjoyed at Mamie Groove,·'s. 'rur- convey tile property which was setfeet on Main Street and containing of the atockholdera and of decreas- )tcy 'u dressing and white meat aside as a Year's Bupport for theapproxlmatcly one (1) acre of Ing the same similarly by not be. stili on the table when they had benefit of said widow and C. H.land, the�e bcmg located thereon low suid original sum of $20,000,- finished. Hot rolls and c a I' n Temples Jr., a m,nor chUd at said__ a nine room dwelling, and for OOj said slack to be divided Into sUcks being constantly passed. C, H. Temples, deceased, by thelenve lo Invest private funds of 811a1'es of $100 each. As Ever, Court of Ordinary of said county,said ward on improving other 6. The petitioners desire the JIANE. as receorded In the minutes of thelands of said ward. right La sue and be sued, to plead Court of Ordinary of said county,This 6th day of December, 1949. and be impleaded, to have and use poratlon, and as may be allowed the p rpose said conveyance being ��������!!!!!l���MRS. RUBY DELL MOTES, a common seal, to make all neees- like corporations under the laws tal' the support and maintenance FARM BUREAUNatural Guardian of Ken- sary bylaws and regutauons, and of Georgia 8S they now 01' may of said widow and minor chUd,neth Boyd Boswell. to do all other things that may be hereafter exist. Said application wUl be heard(4 to) necessary tor the successful GEO. M. JOHNSTON, Altorney betore tile Ordinary of said countycart'ying on of said bustnees, In- For Applicants. ,at the' court' house In said countyAPPLICATION FOR CHARTER CllI.dlng thn rtgh]; to buy, hold andIFlled
..
ln offlcc tills 7th day of ne-
,at
10:00 o'clock A.M., on the 17t1lGEORGIA, Bulloch C.ounty. sell real estate and personal prop- oember, 194d. . day of December, 1949, at whichTo the supertor Court erty suitable to the purposes of HATTlEl POWELL, Clerk time obJections, If any, to theof Said County: the corporation, Elnd' to execute
Superior Court. granting of said application will beThe petition of H. J. Ellis, Ben notes and bonds as evidence of in-
(SEAL,) heard.
'
Ray Turner and Sara P. Ellis, of debtedness Incurred in the conduct
This the 7th day of December,said counjy, hereinafter called ap- of the affairs of the corporation ORDER OF COURT
1949.�:!�anr�; b;��gSt�IS�,�:��:'n�pp�:ca� �:�II��yse�e��e ��.m���r m;::;t,�ag:i �1:P��:�op:nty� I���l'porate H. J. ElI- F'B�'II=�n�:' G�:��:�y,charter fOI' a private corporation, liens under existing laws.
(Ite)and show to 'the court the follow- 7. They desire for said corpora- Charter ApplieaUon No.---
January Term,. 1950, Bulloch Su- ------------ing facts: lion the .power and authority to
perlor Court.
. NOTICE1. They desire for themselves, apply for and acqept amendments The foregoing petition of H. J. Naomi Meekstheir associates and successors, to to its charter of euher form or Ellis,' Ben Ray Turner and Sara P. VB.be incorporated under the name SUbstance by a votc of a majority Ellis to be incorporated under the WUI�uite:�8Dlvorceand style of of the stock outstanding at the name of H. J. Ellis Company, IIl-
Superior COurt of Bulloch"H. J. ELLIS COMPANY. time. They also ask authority ror corporated, read and considered. It
CountyINCORPORATED." such incorporatlon to wind up its appearing that sa i d petition is
January Term 1950.affairs, liquidate and discontinue within the purview and intention
I b t I d of the lawli applicable tIlereto, and To Willie Meeks, detendantts uslness a any t.me it may e-
that aU of said laws have been In said matter:tel'ntlne to do so by a vote of two-
fully complied with, Including the You are hereby commanded tothirds of its stock outstanding at presentation of a certificate from be and appear at the next term ofthe time.
the Secretary of State as required the Superior Court of Bulloch
WHEREFORE, appllcai:.ts pray by 22-1803 of the Code of Georgia County, Georgia, to answer the
A tated' 'Complaint of tile plaintiff mention-to be incOl'pol'ated under the name ��o Is he'reby ordered, adjudged ed tn the caption of this noticc inand style aforesaid with all the
and decreed that all the prayers of her suit against you for divorce.rights and.prlvlleges herein set out
said petition arc granted and said Witness the Honorable J. L.and such additional powers, privi-
applicants and their associates, Renfroe, judge of said Court.leges and immunities as may be
successors and assigns are hereby Thls::�be�6��L Clerknecessary, proper' or incident to incorporated and made a body pol-
I
.
Co'·'
'the conduct of 'the business for itte under the name and style of Super or un.which appllcan\S are asking Incor· H. J. Ellis Company, Incorporated, OEIO. M. JOHNSTON,
Atty. tor plalntltt.
11-10, .11-18-12-1, 12-1� 4lp
He Travels Best 'Who
NOTICE
This Is to notify tile public tIlat
E. L. Preetorlus Is not authorized
to transact any business for me
and no one has the authority to
purchase any article and have it
charged to me, unless the sale is
authorized by me in person. All
parties Indebted to me are request­
ed to make payment direct to me
and are requested to furnish me
with a statement of the amount
owing to me, whether by note,
check, security deed, open account,
or otherwise.
This December 3, 1949
MRS. W. S. PRIIlETORIUS.
(4tc)
Travels ,Refreshed
AUTHORITY
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
• By the authority vested in us
by the Georgia Code, we do hereby
deSignate The Bulloch Times, a
newspapel" published in Statesboi'o,
Georgia, Bulloch County, as the
official gazette for said County,
beginning January 1, 1950.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordlnal'Y, Bulloch County.
HATTIE POWELL, Clerk
Superior Court, Bulloch
County, Georgia.
STOTHARD DElAL,
Sheriff, Bulloch County.
(12-2U-8tp)
FOR LETTERS OF
. ADMINISTRATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
J. G. Tillman, having In proper
form applied to me fOI" permanent
letters of administration on the es­
state of Mra. Maxie Tillman, late
of said county, this Is to cite all
and singular the creditors and
next of kin of Ml"s. Maxlc TUlman,
to be and appear at my oftlce
.wltllin tile time .allowed by. law,
and show cause, if any they can,
why permanent administration
should not be granted to J. G. Till·
man on Mrs. Maxie Tillman estate,
the first Monday in January, next,
1949. .
This 29t1l day of Nov., 1949.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
(12-29-4tc)
dsk fQr il eil.�" way ... bOlh
Irade-marles mean Ihe same Ihing,
CITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To All Whom It May Concern:
Mrs. Nelle E. Bagby, guardian
of Dolores Marie Burden Harvey,
having filed her request tor letters
ot dlsmlaalon, tills Is to cite all
- parties Interested to show cause,
before the court of ordinary, said
county, at ..the next term thereot,
why letters should not Issue as
prayed.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
(12-29-4tc)
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY or THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
C 1949. n.. Coca.(oIo eo.pany NOTICE OF SPECIAL
LEGISLATION
You are h�reby notified tha� we
BROOKLET
F. <J. Rozier will again serve as
president of the Brooklet Farm
Bureau, and 'Mrs. Felix Parrlsh
wll1 again serve as president of
U1C ASSOCiated Women. They were
elected to serve another year at
the regular meeting on Monday
night of last week.
The Brooklet chapter enrolled
441 members this yen 1', which Is
more members than some 100
counties of the state )lave.
Other officers of the club were
also renamed: W. W. Mann, vice .
president, and John C. Cromley,
secretary. Mrs. Parrish's co-work­
ers wll1 be Mrs. F: A. Akins, vice
president, and Mrs, Harold Smith,
secretary.
The group votcd to continue the
free sypper plan nt Brookle� foranothel' yeaI'.
DENMARK
B. C. Fordham was named sec­
retary of the Denmark club for
1950. The previously elected secre­
tary could not SCl've. C. C. De­
Loach asked severol members to
work with the new officers on sup­
per plans fat" next yeur, A listing
of commlUees to serve each month
will bo given them.... at the January
meeting. Denmark servcd a cover­
ed dish supper Tuesday night.
SINKHOLE -Expert Radlo Repalr Servlce-
The po�slblilly of the Employ- RCA·Ylctor and Phllco ltadlo
ment Service working with farm Record Players '" Records
people was discussed by Bill WIl· HO:�'i:'��=VIOEllams at the Sinkhole meeting on 22 W. Main St. _ Phone 516-LThursday night. Mr. Williams
pOinted out tIlat they had lots of SEA FOODSpeople on theil' rolls who wanted I __��..."==..,.==",,,__work on the farm and could help -SEA FOOD CENTER-
procm'c needed help dU"lng rush Sea Food Dally
seasons. Ann Bowen led the'devo- Salt Water Fish· Frozen Foods
tlonal and Mrs. Hughlon Brown
- Frozen Yeietables •
led tIlc Christmas carols. The s�rea���te��group voted to use the covered
-We Deliver-dish suppe,' fol' Janua,·y. 60 W. Main St. Phone 544The Denmark and Sinkhole
groups uscd ,notion plclure con· SEAFOOD-POULTRY
cemlng farm safety as part of Fresh Fish Dressed Dally
their programs. SeafoodHO���.;= FoodsELSA
16 W. Main SI. - Phone 595Elsa Farm Bureau now has Jl.
cook stove in the school house and
will use it Tuesday night, Carl lieI';
preSident, reports.
Mr. lIer stated that the regular
supper committee was to prepare
food for Tuesday night insten dof
having a covercd dish supper ,as
was originally intended, Elsa com­
munity believes in eating supper
at supper time. Mr. lIer "stated
that they would have the food on
the table at 6 :30 p.m.
H. P. Womack, county school
superintendent, will be the speak­
er at the meeling.
will, at the 1950 session of the
Georgia Legislature, introduce a
bill to amend Section 24-3104 of
til•. ('-ode of Georgia (1933) relat·
lng to the compensation of COUl-t
Reporters in criminal cases, which
bill will amend Section 24-3104 of
the Code of Georgia (1933) so as
to provide a salary of $3,900 fOl'
the Court Reporter of the Ogee·
chee Judicial Olrcult pel' year, as
its population bears Lo the total
population of aU counties of said
circuit, according to the census of
the year 19,40, in lieu of the com­
pensation provided In said Code
Section.
This 9th day of November, 1949.
A. S. DODD JR.,
_ A. J. TRAPNELL,
Bulloch County
Representatives.
J. WALLACE DANIEL,
Senator for the 49th
Senatorial District of
Georgia.
(12-15-3tc)
And Drive Cerefully
Over the Christmas
Holideys \
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
SPORT BALL DICK TRACY PICK-UP DOLL RUBBER
KITS SQUAD CAR TRUCKS FURNITURE BALLS
·$2.49 $1�,98 $1198 98e 3get08geAn all sports kit, consisting Real siren, real flashing red A classy looking pick· up Assorted doll furniture In Regardless of What else aof football, basketball, base· light, fast siren squad car- truck with electric head- various and sundry Items. wants, the Just have to haveball and whistle. very colorful. lights. A natural.
a rubber ball.
HEY KIDS! SANTA ARRIVES FROM THE NORTH POLE ... AND HE'LL GO "RIGHT UP SANTA CLAUS LANE" IN MINKOVITZ STORE
TO THE TOYLAND ... SANTA HAS GIFTS FOR ALL THE KIDDIES. TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS, TELL GRANDPA AND GRANDMA
... GIVE POP AND MOM A BREAK, TELL THEM TOO, AND WHY NOT B R I N G 'EM A LON G, THEY'LL LOVE THE EXCITEMENT.
CORRAL ALL YOUR BUDDIES AND BE WAITING FOR OLD SANTA OUT IN"FRONT OF MIN K 0 VI T Z STORE BEFORE 3 O'CLOCK
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16TH.
STOR�� OPEN ONE HOUR LATER BEGINNING WED., DEC. 21, THRU CHRISTMAS EVE
FWRlSTS
44 E. Main SI.
AUTO SERVICES
Call
oJONIIl8 TIIIl FLORIST
For Flowers For All Occasions
Member TeJ.....pb Dellvcry
ServIce
113 N. College Phone 272
"It Was a Beautiful Wedding"The bride was beautiful . , . tile
gown was beautiful ..• the
flowers were beautiful I
You lumlab tbe OoouloD-•
We tur_ lbe Flower.
STATESBORO FLORAL SIIOP
Member Floral Telegraph
Delivery
421 Fair Road • Phone 319
- Auto Safety _
"BOllI''' Safety HeadquartereBe SUI'C You Can Bee Fut
Enough, Stoer Sure Enough, StopQulolt Enough! .
Special: AII·Ove,· paint Job, $M
ALL-CAR GARAGE
63 East Main Phone 247
-AUTO SERVJ(J1Il-
Auto Palntlng-Weldlng-Body and Fender Work­Glass Replacemcnt for All CO"s
-Complete Tune-Up
-Wrecks Rebullt-
\Vrooker 8er\'I00
TAYI.OR'S GARAGE
47 West Main...:. Phone 532
HARDWARE
A Comple Llne- of Hardware
- Electrical Appliances .
Auto Accessonea • Toys
FARMERS IIARDWARE
8 W. Maln (fonnerly Barnes
Funeral Home)
Phone 511 Statesboro, Ga.
Dodgc-l·lymouth
Sale. " Sonlee
DODGE TRUCKS
Comlll.te Repair
Service
LANNIE .', SIMMONS
Call 20 29 N. Main St.
MEAT CURING
MEAT CUlUNG
ICE - COAL
Cold Storage
Wholesale Sea Foods
OITY I()E OOMPANY
103 E. Grady St. Phon� 35
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED
BUILDING SUPPLIES
CONCRETE BLOCKS
Iteady-Mlxed Concrete DeUvered
To Your Job
Not for as good, but for the best
()ON()RETE paODU()TS
()OMPANY
S. Zetterower Ave. Phone 529
MA'rl'Rl!:S::;1!;,S RENOVAT.I!:D
Hlih-Grade Mattresscs !\lude
Expert Mattress Renovating
Furniture Re-Upholstered
-Rug Cleanlni-
-Au�omatlc Laundry-
TftA()KSTG"N-MJilLTON
BEDDING ()OMPANY
N. Zetlerower Ave, _ Ph. 368-R
-ROOFING­
Complete Line of
Building Materials
Paint. - Wind""'. - Deor.5-Y Aluminum & Galvanized
. Rqpflng
M. E, ALDIJRMAN ROOFING
()OMPANY
28 West Main Phone 141
PLUMBING-HEATING
Plumblni .. , Heatlni .
Electrical Wlrin& .
-STOKERS- •
Phone a3II-J
Night and Sunday, call 208-L
WIIl8T ELJ!XJTRI()AL,
PLUNUUNG & HEATING
43 East Main State.boro
COAL
For Good
()OAL
Call 292
STATESBORO PROVISION ()O.
Courtland StreetRADIO SERVICE
DRY CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Look Smart •.. Feel Smart
•.• Be Smartl
Call 368-.1, or 538.J
DUBOSE DRY ()LEANERS
Hat Blocks - Alterallons
Pickup & Delivery
EATS
You- Don't Have To Be A
TO���o s:g.'f:' To
"Best Hsmburgers In Town"Seafoods . . . Fried Chicken . . .Sandwiches . . • Short Orders
J. B. 'ILER
On U.S. 30l-Near the College
TRACTOR SERVICE ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCESTRACTORS and
FARM EQUIPMENT
-Repalred and Recondltloned-
10M Deere Sales-ServIce
BULLO()H TRAVTOR ()O,
36 W. Main Phone 378
International Harvester
Farm Implements, , . Harrows
Trucks &: Tractors . . . Bottom
Plows . . . HarnrnermUls . . .
Fertilizer Distributors . . .
-GenUine I.H.C. Parta­
STATESBORO TRUCK
AND TRACTOR CO.
E. Vine St. Phone 862
-GENERAL ELECl'RIC­
Electrical Appliances
Rcfrjgerators - Home Freezers
Dish Washe,'s - Ironers - Radios
- Washing Machines •
SALES & SERVICE
L. A, WATERS
FURNITURE ()OMPANY
22 Soulh Main . Phone 554
PHILCO
ELECTRIC APPL�CES
Refrigertol's - Home Freezers
RadJos - "Duo-Thcrm" Heaters
ZeDlth Record Players
And Radios
Oliver Fann Equlpmen t
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVI()E
48 East Main Phone 582
TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES
Recondltloned and Repaired
Remington Sal... and Servleo
KENAN'S PRINT SHOP
25 Selbald SI. - Phone 327
RECORDS
Norge Sales & Service
Exclusive Dealer for
ROYAL Typewriters
Sales-Service
-Adding Machlnes-
-Otflce Equlpment-
F. S. PRUITT
Phonc 520 - 39 E. Main Street
Phone 550
Comple'''' line of Commercial
and Household Electrical
. Appliances
Crosley - Bendix - Coolerator
-Electromaster­
Youngstow Kitchens
RO()KER APPLlAN()E CO.
I· ;�;C::I� ::�:
I
ELECTRIC
GENERATORS
GENEIRATOR SERVICE
STARTER REPAIR
• Expert Work
.
TURNER
GENERATOR SERVI()E
29 West Main Phone 505-L
-ELE()TR(() MOTORS-
I
Rewound· Repaired - Rebuilt
EXltort Work on All !\(akeA
Fast Dependable Service
TURNER ELJ!l()TRI() �roTOR
.
. SIIlRVWEl
29 W. Main SI. - Phone 505-L
PRINTING
-PRINTING-
Commercial
Social professional
Programs Booklets
GROSS PRINTING ()O.
E. Vine Street Phone 574
"
������������������' Gal'den Club Visit The Bullooh Herald, Thursday, December 15, 1949 !'!�:;:-i::�::#i:!"�=g:",�:::e;��::::tt:t::===I=
S����sno�l!a���obGal'den I: FOR HER FOR HIM ,Club wore guests of Mrs. El'lI'l MADAM GRACE ! GIFT SETS b GIFT SETS byCIIlPP, garden center director of ! y- -SavunniJ'" In Savannah, on 'rues- Scientific American Palmist and life Reader
�I!' Cara Nome Seaforth\i'.JLA" G.l., FARM LOANS, Someone on your list would 1UtO u day. Without osldng a question, tells avcl'ylhlng YOII wish to know:I fl ontatner f 0 I' t.lls of every hope, rca I', and nmbiuon. Sntisfaction guaranteed. T StagConventional loans. All 4\� per- love y ower c Two members of the Whlt.- '- ussy .eent. swm, prompt sCI'vl.ce.- Ohrtstmas. .TON�JS, THE FLOR· mursh rHland Oarden Club were Analyzes your life and guides you to SUCCesS and happiness. Tells �,
Y d III. S. DODD, Cone lI1d�" N. Main 1ST. present ut tho meeting. you how to utilize the hidden force within you and develops your � Yard I ey a r eyInner talents, enabling you not only to muster yourselt, but oth- �)
Old S
St. Phone :;18, St atesbcro. (to
USEl McNAIR TOBACCO SIDEll) I" .... us well, oven though they are mile. uwny. Why go through \i 01 d Spice piceI I S ARM I"OR lV\LE: 60-acl'e tract lifo unhnppy ? This glfled American Palmist will solvl9' you,' \i
d
Large Cascade Cnndles for xmas - 10 lending val' et es. co you,' with 55 culttvutednear g'rtend,
K Fr·lendsh'lp Gard'en Laven erdecorations. JONES, THin F'LOR� local dell I 01' 01' wrttu McNnll"s ship Baptist Church, near Route problems. iI1ST. Yield·TcHled Seed Company, Lau- 80. To be sold at auction Dec. 30 Consult her It you wish to: Succeed In bustnesa: make a ft L th • Tawn.------- rlnburg, North Carolina. (12-22-3) at the home of MRS. BARNEY change; marry well; have loved ones return: remove evil tnrtu- � en ertcDID YOU KNOW you could buy 1 AKINS. (2tp) enees: conquer y01l1' rivals, have complete happiness; know what
I
R I I Lentherica Bend!>: Cor as much as $125 Cut nowers 'I'Om JONElS, THEl youare best suited for In life. eve on PIPES01' more, less than other automatic FLOR[ST will make "Hery" very DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE IUJADlNGS FOR WHITEl AND COLORED E'. P .washers, and you can poy us low h4Ppy· EASY WAY. Brlng' them to Located 2V, mile. from town on Highway 301, near venlng In artS TOBACCOns $.1.75 per week for It. Prices Beautiful cruse bowls and vase�'-;t RU'rH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER. Drive-In Theatre-Look for Sign-Statesboro, Ga. M . Fstnrt ut $170.05. Sec them at JONES THE FLORIST. 25 Zelterower Ave. Prompt ser- ax actor STATIONERYRock.·, "I'I,1I8nco oe., 0" cull ' -
vice. Curb Service, (tf)
1-.....;..--------------......,......,-; � CAMERAS, FILM BILL FO' l:.OS570·L Cor detulls. FOR SALEl: "Farmnll" CUB T,'ae- _
�
to,'. Used only one year. In
gOOd!" BRUSH'ES ERLAEcZTROlc RSPotted Christmas Plants rrom condition. See JOEl INGRAM at PLElASEl RETURN OUR CHAIRS sJONES, THE FLORIST, mnke Brooklet, 0" Phone 30, Brooklet, - SMITH-TILLMAN MORTU- � NVILLE '81 '(tf) ARY JOHNS. A . 1 ownIdenl gifts. Ga.' I CANDIES FOUNTAIN PENSBENDIX MADE the first automa-
_ FARM LOANS _ BOATS FOR RENT - Arther
I CAMERAS FILMtic ..asher and has the only com- 4,",% Interest Howard's Club House - Leon. ROCK'lV100L H.OME INSULATION ,STATIONERY RO· NSON 'plete automatic washer made, it it the bo ower See Hollingsworth In charge. II !I. . Til Term. to IU( rr. 12-22-2tp �evnn puts In its own sonp. us . ON G. LANIER, 6'S. Main --------- "FINE PERFUMES LIGHTERSwasher can be purchased Cor only LINT Floor Sea Island Bank !JS269.95. Sec them At lIooker AI'- St., 1st TURKEY SHOOT Saturday after- AND \.pllanee 00., 01' CAli 570-L Cor de- Building.
S
noon, 1 p.m. December 17 at the
lit FOR THE {A'MILYtails. tatesborc Airport. Plenty of nice !I�_________ W!,nt a gay door for the holidays? fat tu,·keys. IIp ETAL WEATHERSTRIPANTIQUES: Let you.' Christmas Call JONElS, THEl FLORIST. B SAGER M 1 �� Sunbeam I Electric ClocksUY YOUR Christmas Gifts from �Gift be an Antique. Coots no FOR RElNT- a-room apartment, CHILI)RElN'S SHOP. Musical Mixmasters11101'0, and brings lasting upprecln- hot and cold water and lights Children'. Shop, MUsical bears, "FOR GREATER HOME COMFORT" It Electric
I
Electric IronsLion. Gifts trom 50c tip, Piny spn- furnished. Call 3UR or 488R. Lin- stuffed toya, dreses and sweater's, _ .. , I
I f R dtu Olaus to yourself and buy that ton G. Lanier suits, c'alls and slacks. (Next to \"! Room Heaters n ra e Lampsbeaullful antique you've always I h d Ellis Drug Co.) 12-29·2tp N DO""l Payment '36 Mos. to Pay i EI
.
BI k H· P dwanted \V ide selections. YEl
FOR RENT- 3-1'00m unfurn sCOT. •• ,
"., ectnc an ets I eating' a sOLDE 'WAGON WHEElL ANTI- apartment, private bath, hot wa- FOI\ SALE-One large sidewalk
,
". , tcr', private entrance, convenient to chum-delve tricycle, practically
DO YOUR
QUES. 3 111lle5 SOUU1C�St of States- college. MI·s. L. O. Hopper. 4 East· new. Phone 191. ROY E. HIT T �bore on Savannah Highway. K�nnedy, phone 613-Jl. IIp 0·--------- �\1 CHRISTMAS SHOPPINGrlglnal Holiday creattons tor the________ W. suggest Imported italian and Holidays? Call JONES, THE T.. raMI Alit. A.Io,6t.... :Chlnese pottery for Christmas FLORIST. HOME COMFORT, INC. � A
�� f � gltts.
JONElS, THE FLORIST. ---------,--- �
••�
- � -_ FOR SALEl--Several mules, 4 ml. 11: iW�::� II FOR RENT- 3-room unfurnlshe� on Dover road (one mile beyond �apartment. Hot and cold wale, airport). Cliff Thomas. Tel. 3224. ,Itand lights furnished. Private en- 1-5-50-4tp - Your Home Comfort is Our Business - �trance und private bath. Phone FOR RENT _ a-room apartment. ��C, J. McMANUS M S P C llins nt City -in rear of Ideal Cleaners-. !'
36 11'. Mill. 81. - ['hOllb 513-M ��!I�R.Ma,�;��t.· . 0 12-22-21. ll':��:.nt�t ���' s���n:��v�t:en��:
(Hope to Have a Phone Soon _ Will Let You Know) 5
:�::�;�;�'7�;,:;. F,.. Estimates POBOX 420 F,,, Estimates I �naaFLORIST. ' •
if
J".;.
FOR SALE-126 acres, 90 cultl- STATESBORO
ifvated, a-room house in fair con-
I�!���o�:e ,�:�;. s�Ur��e�f $��ty p�� �������������������l""�-�,::,����'t�����acre. Josiah Zellerower. �
CLAS'SIFIED
...
LOANS
FHA HOME LOANS, FARM LOANS. BUSINESS
LOANS, AND G.I. LOANS
Can Get Loan Approved Before Building
IF YOU INTEND TO. BUILD OR BUY SEE-
First Federal Savings & Loan
Association of Statesboro, or
- George M•. Johnston
FOR SALEl-4 acres, s-rm. house
In talr condition, opposite Stucky's
-about rtve miles south on U.S.
301. Price, $2,000. Terms. Josiah
Zetterower,
Dish Gardens, large or small, at
JONES, TI:JE FLORIST.
FOR RElNT - 6 rooms, 2-bath
apartment In Register. $30 per
month, Josiah zetterower.
FOR SALEl-Blg lot, a-room house
In good condition, also Army
barracks, 4 rooms and bath, known
as
. the Jeff Byrd old homeplace.
Priced at a bargain. Josiah zet­
terower.
�������������������� Need Christmas candles? CRII'" JONES, THE FLORIST.
THE COMMUNITY GROCERY
18 NORTH ZETTEROWER AVENUE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS
Where You Can Always Find Free Parking and a
Self-Service Store
CUP·O·JOY COFFEE lb. 69c
EXTRA FANCY
LONG GRAIN RICE 2lbs. 2Sc
rOMATOES
IRISH POTATOES
No.2can IOc
Sibs. 17c'
KRAFT MAYONNAISE pt • .33, qt••S9
SLICED
PINEAPPLE (Del Monte) No.21/2 3Sc
HUNT'S
PEACHES, (Yellow Cling) 23c
FRUIT COCKTAIL No. I 20c
ARMOUR
BACON SQUARES (Sliced) lb. 37c
ARMOUR STAR BACON lb. Sic
·WIS. STATE CHEESE lb. 43c
38cALASKA PINK SALMON
SNOWDRIFT 3lbs. 79c
OCT. TOILET SOAP DEAL S bars 2Sc
CtO·WHITE IOc
FLOUR,'Queen of West' 2Slbs. 1.69
WANTIDD- A nurse-housekeeper
-clean, wholesome, honest, lady
between 35 and 50 years of age to
serve 8S a housekeeper in attrat
tlve home in Savannah. "Live- in"
arrangement plus attractive salary.
There is a one-year-old child in the
home. Call Mrs. W. D. CoII"y,
Statesboro, phone 2504, cr write
Mrs. Colley RFD 3, Statesboro.
J2-15-tf
Remembel' your friends Christ­
mas with flowers from JONES,
THE FLORIST.
COUPLE WANTElD-Want couple
with no kids.in hOllse. Cheap
renl. HO Mikell street. Call Co­
rene's Fish Market, Millen, Ga.,
Phone 231XJ. , Hp
"Treat That Can't
Be Beat"
SHUMAN'S
HOME MADE
Mea t
and
Vegetable
SAUCE
SlItlsrnction Guaranteed
Delicious With
M.ata
ALL Soup.
V.I"tabl••
MCd. and Originated by
L. J. SHUMAN 00.
Stateaboro, Ga.
(Even Makes Black Eyed Peas
Taste Like Bar-Be-Cue)
150 & 29c
At Your Local Grocer'1
Model DI-B6 with Ice BI I 'ue nr�rror trIm
NOW $ 2475 CASH PRISEONLY i . DOWN $224.75·.
�-- -
AKINS' APPPLIANCE COMPANY
p-$-�
-
'<
w�f)R()P '"N�� ��421.,,,
•
Ask your Santa for a new
FRIGIDAIRE
Refrigerator
21 West Main Street
••• with all these wonderful features
* Famous Meter-Miser mechanism with S-Y••r
Protection Plan
* Exclusive Double-Easy Qulckub. TraYI-com.
out at a finger touch
* Full-width Super-Free.er Chest
* Full-width, glan-topped, ali-porcelain
Hydrator
.
* Sliding Basket Drawer for eggs, small parc.l.
* Large, Multl·Purpose Storage Tray
* Ali-aluminum, rust.proof shelves
3 type.-14 model.
Right now's the time to start hinting for your
new Christmas Frigidaire Refrigerator. But,
before you do ::-come in a"d see all the n.w
Frigidaire Refrigerators, .See the beautlfylln­
terior trim and all the latest conv.nience fea.
tures of Master, Deluxe �nd Imperial models
. , , then start dropping hin'ts at hom.I .
Statesboro, Ga.
........ .
THE BULLO· H HERALD I.Hoc. Con.,..�
tII''f!III ...r
I'
DAy,DECEMBER22,19�49n------------------------------------�----­
......................�������������..��--...
OR ONlfHuNDRED AND
THI NB YBARS THB
ORLD'�/STIAN VOICBSAVI:! Bill:! 'INGING T HISMOST B£ OVE OF LL CHRIST.
MAS CAROLS, � ten STR1f(BS AS
CLOSI:! TO THE RCE 0' DIVINI:!
INSPIRATION IN MANKIND AS
ANY MUSIC CAN.
UKE MUCH 'IIlAT IS GRI:!AT, rr
HAD AN 'HU_' AUtl.OST IGNO.�--p....,C ,A irlNltl., DB.f,lfl.
ATB BFFOIU TO MllET A LOCAL
CI:!REMONIAL I:!MBRGI:!NCY, BY
THB, COMBINI:!D I:!' I' 0 R T S OF
FRANZ GRUBI:!R, SCHOOLMASTER,
AND FATHER JOSI:!F MOHR, AS·
SISTANT PRIEST OF THE B AVA­
RIAN VlllAGI:! QF OBERNDORF.
FIRST SUN G ON CHRISTMAS
MORNING OF T H I:! YEAR 181B.
THE WONDROUS WORDS AND
MUSIC 0" "STIUIl NACln''' ARE
REVERED TODAY BY THE WHOLB
CIVIUZI:!D WORW.
